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SPECIALISATION 

In the present issue of thi Journal an important innovation has 
been made by the inclusion of a ection contributed by the Auckland 
Lily Society. Specialisation in certain plant genera has done a great 
deal to advance and guide their development along desirable channels. 
A would be expected the rose, the carnation, the sweet pea, the 
Dahlia and the Chrysanthemum have long established societies in many 
countries. With the further development of other genera that were 
less widely cultivated further specialist societies have been brought into 
being, including a number devoted to lilies. Most species and hybrids of 
lilies grow extremely well in New Zealand and our aura turn x speciosurn 
hybrid are gradually being recognised a the leading type in thi 
particular clas throughout the world. Plantsmen who devote their 
time almost exclusively to the study, cultivation and breeding of a 
particular genu must, obviously, acquire detailed knowledge that does 
not come within the range of the general grower. With this fact before 
us, we sha11 hope, from time to time, to welcome various pecialist 
societie to our page · and, by o doing, make available valuable 
information. 

In this issue there appear on page 98 an article by Mr. C. M. 
Smith, A.H. , R.I.H.(N.Z.) entitled "Notes on the Naming of Plants ." 
It is most important that any authoritative horticultural journal should 
be correct... and consi tent in its system of nomenclature. Although up 
to now we have fo11owed the practice of using only a ingle i as a 
terminal to some specific names, from this issue onwards we ha]] adopt 
the recommendations et forth in Mr. Smith's article. 

The recommendation of the International Code of N ornenclature 
for Cultivated Plants, published in February, 1958, are being adopted 
by all horticultural organisations of repute and they will be used in 
this Journal. 

G. A. R. PHILLIPS~ 

Editor. 
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INTERNATIONAL CODE FOR NOMENCLATURE OF 
CULTIVATED PLANTS 

published by lhe International Bureau for Plant Taxonomy 
and Nomenclature 

28 page. - paper Covers Price 2/ 6 

Sole Distributor for N.Z.-

Royal N .Z. Institute of Horti cnl tnre, 

P.O. Box 450) 

WELLINGTON. 

This is the comvlete international code of rules for naming 
cultivated plants as adopted formally at the IniPrnational 
Horticultural Congress held in Nice early in 1958. It is the 
latest edition and supersedes all previously adopted codes. It 
is an essential reference book for the library of all plant 
breeders and for all concerned with accuracy in their plant 
catalogues and gardening literature. Its usefulness is evi
denced by the fact that in 1958 tlif' original issue was so 

rapidly exhausted that it had to be twice reprinted. 

The Institute is the sole N.Z distributor authorised by the 
International Bureau and either stoc"'8 for sale or sin,r;le 

copies are obtainable from the Secretary. 

NOTES ON THE NAMING OF PLANTS 
C. M. SMITH, A.H., R.l.H. (N.Z.) 

Jan nary 1st, 1959, marks an epoch in Lhe long hislory of man's 
efforts to understand and cla sify plant and to gi\'e to each kind of 
plant its due and proper name. That history is far too long and 
intricate to be narrated in a mere note, or e\·en in a lengthy pamphlet, 
but certain relevant and formal resolutions of international bodies came 
into full effect on that <late and are as follows:-

A.-Article 28. The International Code of Botanical Nomenclature 
(adopted 1954, published 1956.) 

Plants arising in cultivation through hybridisation, mutation or 
other processes which tend to establish recognisable differences from 
the parent stocks :!:eceive epithets, preferably in common language (i.e ., 
fancy epithets) markedly <lifferent from the Latin epithets of species 
or varieties. Detailed regulations for the nomenclature of plants in 
cnltivalion appear in ThP International Code of N onunclature for 
Cultivated Plants, and B. Article 15- Tlie International Code of N om
enclature for Cultivated Plants (published 1958. ) 
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From 1 t January, 1959 onward , the name of a cultivar (variety) 
mu t be a fancy name, that is, one markedly different from a scientific 
name of Latin form. 

Examples of new names (after 1st .January, 1959), 'Pygmy' but 
not 'Pygmaea'; name , such as 'Alba', 'Speclabile', 'Fastigiata', 'Pros
trata' will not be allowed. 

There is, of course much more to it than the e two brief articles, 
but these are the two that mark the occasion for the plant-breeder and 
the plant-namer and oTant them a it were, self-government in their 
own spheres. There are, in point of fact , 75 articles in The Inter
national Botanical Code and 56 a rlicles in the International II orticul
tural Code, and the competent plant-namer hould become fully con
versant with lhem all. But in effect, under Lhe provision quoted above, 
each authority undertakes lo observe lhe rules of the other within the 
respective spheres. 

It was thus then that, on X ew Year's Day, 1959, the long series 
of requests, argument and negotiations brought botanists and horti
culturists into a new era of toleration, goodwill and reciprocal assistance. 
The whole idea has taken over a century to develop to this present 
satisfactory outcome. 

There is little doubt that the average run of horticulturists (those 
whom Linnaeus classified as 'gardeners ancl flower-lovers') will at first 
welcome the new era as affording them relief from the old dominance 
of Latin (or latinized) plant names. 'Latin names are done away with' 
will probably be the rough-and-ready interpretation of Article 15 
of the Cultivated Plant Code quoted aboYe, and the approximate sum
ming-up of the valuable effect of the whole Code in practice. Such 
a summary and such an interpretation would be only partial and super
ficial truth. Botanical Latin names still remain and wi11 be correctly 
observed by the horticulturist where their use is necessary, but the 
fancy name for a cultivated plant must not be Latin. The description 
for name-registration of a plant b~· an international authority need not 
be in Latin, but may be in any language at all (see Article 27, 
Cultivated Plant Code.) It is , however, trongly recommended under 
that article that either English , French, German, Russian or Spanish 
be the language nsed for an~· formal descriptive publication or registra
tion (or that alternatively a translation into one of these languages 
accompany any publication in any other language.) 

Thi introduces to the ob ervant and careful reader the truly new 
and progre sive part of the new Horticultural Code. The novelty lie 
far less in the excln ion of Latin fanc~r names than in the provision 
for formal international registration of legitimate, admis ible, valid, 
and constant names for plants raised in eultivation. This is a quite 
new prov1s1on and proeedure, ancl is de. igned 'to promote uniformity, 
accuracy and fixity in the naming of .qgricultural, silvicultural and 
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horticultural cultivars (varieties )'-Article B, [{ orticultural Code, 1958. 
The horticulturist therefore has at his own request been granted relief 
from what he has long averred to be the impediment to progress 
caused by the insistence on latinized name-forms and Latin descriptions 
for plants of cultivated origin. He has in return offered to accept 
and has been granted foll international authority for registering such 
plant and for devisin~ methods to achieve uniformity, accuracy, and 
fixity in their names. This respomibility wiJI at lea t counter-balance 
the freedom that the horticulturist has secured; and there is e\·en a 
possibility that responsibility may outweigh freedom. What is certain 
is that success in securing accuracy and fixity in plant-naming will not 
be achieved if horticnlturists rest on thei1· lanrels with the measure of 
relief now in their hands. It will require the concentrated effort and 
goodwill of every hortieultnrist in the world to make real progress 
towarcis the clear goal of uniformity, accuracy, and fixity of fancy 
names for those plants that he cultivate (and has cultivated) whether 
in garden, farm or forest. Assistance between horticulturist and botan
ists will have to be mutual and unstinted: and the respective rules of 
both games will have to be uncomplainingly observed by both parties 
to the new compact. 

One of the reasons for offering these occasional notes on plant 
names and plant-naminp; was to afford local horticulturist some guid
ance on correct procedure fo1· plant-naming and for deciding on the 
correctness or otherwise of often conflicting versions of the same plant
name form. The public lhat I had particularly in view was the widely 
dispersed body of students who are aspirants for horticultural trade 
diplomas or certificates. Their sincerit)' in their search for correctness 
and exactitude in this field of their work is unquestionable and admir
able. Their difficulty in securing- authoritative reference works on 
this subject (as distinct from elementary text-books and semi-technical 
but often inaccurate popular handbooks) is extreme. J ndging from 
the numerous casual enquiries received from much older and more 
experienced plantsmen, their anxiety for correctness is just a keen , 
and their difficulties are often just as µ;reat. 

The intention as a trial is to deal separately with the commonest 
of the queries hithe1·to encountered by quoting the anthoritatiYe text 
that is relevant from the Code concerned (either botanical or horti
cultural) and to append illustrative comment and example from in
digenous New Zealand plants and from the all too few authoritative 
local reference books, principally Cheeseman's Manual of the N.Z. 
Flora. 

Comnwn Query No. 1.-Should the 1>pecitic epithet of a plant
name end in ii or in i? 
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..Jnswer.- The International Cude uf Botanical Nomenclature 
( 1958) show the full ruling in Recommendation 73C, thus:-

'When the specific epithet is taken from the name of a man, it 
should be formed in the following manner:-

(a) When the name of the man ends in a rnwel , the letter i is 
added, except when the ,·owe) is a when tlte letter e is added. Thus 
bu1·eaui from Bureau, but balansae from Balansa. ) 

( b ) When the name end. in a consonant the letters ii are added, 
except when lite name end in f'r when i is added. (Thus mmondii 
from Ramond_, and h·erneri from Kerner ) . 

( c)-(d) (Not relernnt to lhe particular query.) 

Note:-If lhe personal name is already Latin or Greek, the appro
priate Latin gentfre ·hou]d be used e.g., liectoris from Hector. 

Comment: The rule is simple enough and should be easy to 
understand and apply. The diffienlty is that in Cheeseman's Manual 
as in o many other manuals of the early part of the century, many 
example of incorrect application as well as of correct applications are 
found. The following list . how examples of such specific epithets from 
Cheeseman which are correclly formed: petriei, colensoi, cockaynei, 
purdiei, banlcsii, cookii, cunningliamii, cheesemanii, li:irlcii, lyablii, 
fraversii, hookeri, f orsteri 

The next list shows example · from the same book of such epithets 
wrongly formed: astoni, buchanani, christenseni, jo,yeni, poppelwelli, 
pate1·soni, thmnsoni, fournsoni, stevensoni, ta,1jlwri. 

In all cases shown in this second list (and in many other similar 
cases not here Jisted ) the ending ii should haYe been used. To expound 
probable reasons for these errors would take too long for this short 
note, bnt they are certainly too numerous to be all passed off as 
'printers' errors'. Student and l'ther readers need have no qualms in 
correct]y using ii in these cases in their own writing or plant-Jabelling, 
because there i a note under Article 7H of the Botanical Code which 
expressly states that the 'u e of the termination i instead of ii, and the 
reverse error' are orthographic errors and as snch should be corrected. 
These explanations cover all the ca es of doubt on thi point known 
to me in Cheeseman's Manual except Nothofagus solandri and Senecio 
hectori and Celmisia hectori. The first of these is introduced bv 
Cheeseman in the form solandri ( solanderi) so that he himself wa· 
evidently aware of the doubt about the correct form and this note may 
leave it at that to avoid a lengthy and perhaps controversial argument. 
The second instance Senecio liectori hould undoubtedly be S. hectoris 
as the very epithet itself i expressly quoted in the note from the 
Botanical Code cited just above this 'Comments' paragraph. C. hectori 
is exactly analogous. One prefers here to leave decision on these 
isolated cases until after the publication of the third edition of Cheese
man's Manual, which hould not now be long. 
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ROXBURGH PERPETUATES NATIVE HEBE 
Over 300 Hebe Dartonii Planted at Roxburgh Hydro. 

BRIAN M. JEFFERY, F.R.I.H.(N.Z.), S.0.(N.Z.) 

Planting has been completed of over 300 hebes on the rocky 
face adjoining the west side of the Roxburgh Hydro Dam. This was 
thought an excellent position to make a mass planting, where the condi
tions were ideal for the re-establishment of this rare and interesting 
species. 

When approached, the Station Superintendent, Mr. A. H. Ross, 
expressed pleasure at being able to assist in the perpetuating of a veron
ica, which is native only to Roxburgh. He gladly gave permission 
cuttings were struck, potted-up and grown on. Recently these plants 
were given their permanent quarters. This work was carried out by 
Mr. J. Towler, gardener at the Roxburgh Hydro Project, along with 
Mr. A. Fraser. In most cases soil had to be carted and filled-in into 
the high rock faces. This entailed a great deal of work, however the 
planting has been done, and the plants are looking well in their new 
home. Ii ebe dartonii is a small rounded shrub growing to H feet with 
pale lavender flowers in 2 to 3-inch racemes. The foliage is of a pleas
ing pale green. Apart from covering this face of giant rocks the 
pl a n ls are in an id eal position lo propagate Lhcmselves. 

It was in the early '70's that an Inspector Petrie (of Otago Schools), 
a keen botanist, collected specimens of a Veronica (Heb e) on the banks 
of the Clutha Ri ver at Teviot, now known as Roxburgh. 

Some of these pressed specimens later came into the hands of the 
late Mr. H. Darton, rector of the Lawrence District High School and 
who, on his retirement, became the popular secretary of the Canterbury 
Horticultural Society and editor of the ' City Beautiful.' At that time, 
along with Mr. H. Hart he had assembled at Lawrence, a marvellous 
collection of H ebe, n11m he ring o\· er :-300 species and hybrid c;. 

In 1923 Mr. Darton visited Roxburgh, carrying with him, the 
pressed specimens collected by Inspector Petrie. He made several 
exhaustive searches assisted by the late Dr. J. R. Gilmour and my late 
father, Mr. F. T. D. Jeffery. Despite thorough searching of the banks 
of the Clutha, gullies and back country they could find no trace of the 
hebe growing in its native habitat. 

Months later, the writer, then a schoolboy, who had accompanied 
the searchers on their trips, discovered two plants growing on the face 
of a bluff of rocks overlooking the Roxburgh Tennis Courts and Bowling 
Greens. Mr. Darton was advised and at the week-end arrived in Rox
burgh to identify the shrub. Dr. Gilmour was lowered on a rope and 
took cuttings of the hebe, which was identified as the species which had 
been found by Inspector Petrie. Unfortunately, the following day, these 
plants were wantonly destroyed by youths who had observed the party 
working on the rock face. 

At the last meeting of the Roxburgh Memorial Hall Committee 
arrangements were made to make a planting of Roxburgh's native 
II ebe on the frontage of the Memorial Hall. 
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RECENT SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN HORTICULTURAL 
PRACTICES IN NEW ZEALAND 

Presented to the Royal N.Z. Institute of Horticulture Inc., at Timaru on 12th 
February, 1959, by A. M. W. GREIG, N.D.H.(N.Z.), A.H.R.I.H.(N.Z.). 

About 2 years ago the Commonwealth Bureau of Horticulture and 
Plantation Crops with its headquarters at East Malling, Kent, requested 
its official correspondents to make a brief review of the most significant 
results of research , experimental work or field practices for the 5-year 
period 1952-57. This review has been cyclostyled and is tabled for 
the information of the Institute. Arising from this review, I was asked 
to give a brief talk to this Conference on the subject 'Recent Significant 
Changes in Horticultural Practices in New Zealand.' Please note this is 
not going to be a review of the research or experimental work going on 
in this country. It is a review of techniques or procedures which are 
today being put into practice. 

I have therefore put myself in the position of an overseas visitor 
interested in horticulture who came lo New Zealand in the decade 
1938-48 and revisited this country at the end of the last decade 1948-58. 
What are the most significant changes noticeable in plant nurseries, in 
bulb growing or cut flower production, in the market garden, in the 
vineyard, hop or tobacco garden, in the production of crops under glass 
or in fruitgrowing? 

In the time at my disposal I have picked a dozen significant changes 
which I propose to name:-

1. Farm gardening. 
2. Plastic ' glasshouses'. 
3. Trickle irrigation. 
4. Mist propagation. 
5. Grassed down orchards. 
6. Bulk harvesting. 
7. Bulk handling. 
8. Hormone weedkillers. 
9. Spray materials. 

10. Spray timing. 
11. Spray application. 
12. Plant quarantine. 

1. Farm Gardening 
The rapid expansion in the quick freezing and canning of vege

tables in this country has brought about marked changes in the location 
and type of vegetable producers. A few years ago, the production 
of vegetables excluding potatoes and swedes was done by market 
gardeners on small holdings of from 8 to 10 acres. Today, in the 
vicinity of these quick-freeze and canning factories at Hastings, Gisborne, 
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Puk~kohe, l\Iotueka, Nel son , Blenheim and Chri s tchurch a new tyge of 
Yegetable grower or cropping farmer known a. a process grower has 
evolve<l with cro.ps 'sown and ha'n ·ested according t o factory requirements 
- the stage of maturity of peas being measured by tenderometer. Dur
ing the harvesting period, giant harves ting machines and pea viners 
work under arc lamps throughout the night - picking and podding the 
peas ready for delivery to the factor y . Las t year over half the total 
vegetable acreage was in proce s crops - 1 H,000 acres of which 
9 ,000 acres were in peas. 

2. Plastic Glasshouses - a contradiction in terms 

For generation many plants have been grown under gla · either 
because the climatic conditions were too unfavourable out of doors or it 
wa possible to produce an artificial and more congenial climate for 
the plant under gla· s. This method could apply for part of the life 
of a plant - for instance, rai sing eedlings - or for the whole life of 
the plant. The use of glass has become so standardised that the term 
' glasshouse ' has often superseded the term ' greenhouse.' Today a 
new rival material has arrived - polythene plastic. This is being used 
either to replace glass or in co-operation with it. It is being used as 
temporary protection for plants grown in frame and there are toda) 
a number of so-called 'glasshouses ' with plastic instead of glass. In 
addition it has been found of value a an interior lining or insulator in 
a glasshouse to reduce the fluctuations in temperature between night 
and day or Yery hot and very cold days or nights. 

3. Trickle Irrigation 

A Yery concentrated form of production is tomato growing com
mercially under glass. A crop of 9 lbs . per plant or 4 tons from stand
ard glasshouse lOOft. x 30ft. is considered normal. 

To obtain this production the glasshouse tomato grower must 
keep his plants supplied with adequate water and fertiliser as well 
a, controlling the atmospheric conditions around the plant. This 
requires constant attention and judgment, giving frequent water appli 
cations by hose and side <lressings of dry fertili ser . 

Recently there have been a phenomenal number of growers install
ing trickle irrigation, a method of regular watering and plant feeding 
with soluble fertilisers. By this system, soil moisture within the glass
house is maintained and turning on the trickle system which can be used 
in conj unction with tensiometer or moisture gauges to ensure consistent 
soil moisture. This reticulated system consists of plastic or rubber 
Lubing connecting the water supply to each plant where a brass nozzle is 
so adjusted that i~ will drip at the rate of l to 2 pints per hour. 

Fertiliser is added by a fertiliser concentrate in a large glass jar or 
injection being connected to the rubber tubing and the fertiliser concen
trate being sucked into the water supply. 
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1 t i e timate<l th al o\'et· I 0% of gla hou e tomatoe are now ·gro.wn 
uncier trickle irrigation and this . ystem of management i increasing. 

4. Mist Propagation 

In the propagation of plant from cuttings it is essential to maintain 
a moi t atmosphere otherwise the cutting wi11 oon wilt. The standard 
procedure used to be lo put the cutting under glass and to keep the 
confined atmosphere moist by yringing them with water as often a four 
times a day. 

A new technique which i rapidly being adopted by plant propa
gators i known as intermittent mist propagation - an automatic device 
which is turned off and on regularly by a time switch or set to come on 
according to the moi ture requirements of a particular line of plant l;>y 
the mi t maintaining a film of water on the leave of the cutting . 

This procedure enables the plantsman or propagat~r to ave · many 
man hours which he can devote in other directions. This equipment is 
of particular value over week-ends and holidays as it act a an anto
matic hand. 

5. Grassing Down Orchards 

Soil management of mo t orchard in New Zealand used to consist 
of spring and summer cultivation followed by autumn cover crop or 
adventitiou weeds. Today, an increa ing number of orchards are being 
own down in permanent pa ture. Thi normally consists of rye grass, 

white clover mixture which is regularly cut with rotary type mowers (the 
number of cuts depending on seasonal pasture growth) at intervals of IO 
days to 3 weeks from pring to . autumn and many being grazed with 
heep over the winter months. Grassed down orchards now cover more 

than 2000 acres over 10 per cent of the orchard acreage, being most 
extensive in Hawke's Bay with 750 acres followed by Auckland 490 
acres and Motueka ~30 acres. 

6. Bulk Harvesting 

Harvest time in an apple orchard used to involve considerable 
man-power in loading or unloading bushel cases of 40lbs. of fruit from 
the orchard to the grading table. Since its introduction in Nelson in 
1953 a new system now operates in 75°/0 of the commercial orchard 
in the two principal apple districts - Nelson and Hawke's Bay. This 
is known as bulk harvesting whereby orchard or field cases are no longer 
required. The picked fruit is now poured out of the picking bag into a 
40 to 10.0 bushel capacity trailer bins. The e bin are towed to the 
packing hed and lifted bodily by fork lift trucks or the trailers are 
themselves bins on wheels which on reaching the packing shed are tilted 
o that the fruit moves by gravity directly from the bin on the conveyor 

belt which carries it to the grader. The whole operation from tree to 
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grading table is carried oul without l1andling or heaving of the field 
case by man. 

7. Bulk Handling 

An independent but similar saving in manpower has been the bulk 
handling of the packed bu hel apple ca es from packing shed to ship's 
hold or coolstore. In the two major apple districts of Nelson and 
Hawke's Bay all packed cases are loaded on to pallets which carry 35 
bushels of packed fruit. These pallets are moved by fork lift trucks on 
and off the motor lorries, into cool store or to the ship 's side. When 
it is realised that bu hel cases used to be stacked 12 to 15 high in cool 
stores, all lifting being done by man power, it can be seen what 
a tremendous reduction is taking place in strained muscles, bruised 
fruit or broken cases. 

8. Hormone Weedkillers 

The suppression of weeds has always been a major problem for the 
horticulturist but today weeds are not the headache they used to be in 
the production of asparagus, peas and tobacco. Today, by the use of pre
emergent chemical sprays the majority of weeds are either killed or 
adequately suppressed before the main crops come through and the 
commercial crop is given such an adequate start in growth that weeds are 
unable to compete. 

Such chemical weedkiller as ~Ionuron, DNBP, l\fCPB and methyl 
bromide are used today in the commercial production of these three 
crops - asparagus, peas and tobacco. 

Other chemical weedkillers are gaining in importance - such as 
DNBP and DNAP amongst ra pberry canes and (C.I.P.C. ) and crag 
herbicide in nursery stock (2, 4-DES). 

9. Spray Materials 

Before World War II the commercial frnitgrower in X ew Zealand 
used five main groups of chemicals for the control or eradication of 
orchard pests and diseases. These broad groups were Bordeaux mixture 
and sulphur sprays as fungicides; arsenate of lead to combat chewing 
insects, nicotine sulphate for use against sucking insects and spraying 
oils (winter and summer ) or red and white against a wider group of 
insects. 

Immediatelv after the last war a o·reat number of additional chem
icals were put ·on the market. :Many have proved of worth, others 
have raised new problems or resurrected old ones and may be regarded 
as mixed blessings. Today new materials such as thiram and captan 
are replacing Bordeaux; Y.ineb and karathane replacing sulphur sprays 
and D.D.T. and Lindane are used in place of arsenate of lead. Summer 
oils are giving place to malathion and parathion whilst in the war against 
insects winter oil almost stands alone to fight a rearguard action. 
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10. Spray Timing 

The time at which to apply sprays on pip and stone fruit orchards 
used to be stated in relation to tree growth, green tip, open cluster, 
pink or petal fall with little correlation with the rise and fall of the 
insect population. Today in Nelson the control of two erious apple 
pests - codling moth and leafro11er caterpiJlar - is timed by an insect 
forecasting service. Through the use of light lures these night flying 
moths are caught in traps and their numbers counted twice a week. The 
results of the e counts form the ba is of an insect warning service, by 
radio broadcast and the press, which enables fruitgTower to time their 
spray application to coincide with the rnrying seasonal activities of these 
pest This service operates from N oYember to February. 

11. Spray Application 

The application of orchard sprays used to be a laborious process 
requiring 3 men - one to drive the sprayer and two to drag the heavy 
long hoses and spray each tree by hand. The three men took one hour 
to apply 150 to 200 gallons on an acre of trees. Today the new spraying 
machines have made this essential disease control operation very much 
easier. The new methods use air as the carrier for the chemical, spray 
automatically and thus only require l man for the job - a big reduction 
in labour. The large air bla t sprayers hold 500 gallons and with l man 
can cover an acre in 30 minutes. The emi-concentrate sprayers use j
or less Yolume of water conserve chemicals as there is no run-off. With 
these machines one man can cover an acre in 40 minutes or 12 acres 
per day compared with the old machines, where with 3 men 8 acres only 
could be covered in the day. The new machines do not require the high 
pressure nor the high cost pump. 

12. Plant Quarantine 

Ten years ago, plant quarantine officers as such were unknown in 
this country and no checks were made at the over eas airports. Today 
the interior of every plane arriving in this country including baggage 
compartment receives an agricultural spray, all plant and animal refuse 
is destroyed an<l all passenger interrogated. Formerly all plants or 
plant propagating material once it had been landed was distributed all 
over the country and if a plant disease was subsequently found, that 
plant's close relatives and travelling companions could seldom be traced. 
Today all plants serve a detention term of one year or more known as 
post entry quarantine and many pests and diseases have been identified 
on plant during this term. To indicate the necessity for this pro
cedure let me state that in the year ended 31st March 1958, there 
were 2 50 lines of plants imported detected with disease. Of these 68 
were detected at airports, 87 at seaports, 40 at post offices (parcels 
post) and 55 were found whilst the plants were in post entry quarantine. 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion I may say that these are twelve new practices which 
have recently made a major impact on New Zealand horticulture through 
their adoption by commercial producers. Many of them are of pecial 
significance because they are essentially Jabour saYing devices. These 
changing practices show that horticulture in New Zealand is not static 
and that we are all associated with a dynamic and intensely interesting 
biological science. 

KNIPHOFIAS . 

/.<'. R LONG, A.H., R.H .8. (i'iouth Africa ) 

Species of the genus Kniplwjia- named afte1; J ol~ann H. Kniphof 
1704- 1763, a professor of medicine at Erfurt in lhe eighteenth century 
-are found for the most part in South Africa, bul a few are native 
of Abyssinia (K. carnosa and ](. conwsa), Tropical Africa and Mada
gascar. In all, there a·re approximately 50 pecie , thal is lo say, 
different wild forms. 'Red Hot Pokers ' or 'Torch Lilies ' were known 
at one time as Tritoma but this title has now been dropped for Knip
hofia, being a prior descl'iption 

As far back as 1905, there were about 24 pecies being grown in 
the Royal Botanic Garden , Kew and were found hardy in that 
difficult winter climate. There i perhaps some confusion from a 
botanical angle and the genus needs re\"ision but Jet us rather here 
discus · the horticultural side of these out!'itanding and conspicuous 
plants . Be ides many beautiful species. there are man~· hybrids and 
Yarietie of garden merit. The flower ·pikes range from 1 to 10 feel 
in height , colours are 5carlet, orange, yellow, salmon, p~le let.non or 
white, many with scarlet buds 0pening to yellow-o'range flowers , some 
with green tips. The leaves are grass or spear-like, mostly evergreen 
and in themseh·es attractive. 

In South Africa, Kni7Jhofia. are found over a wide range. The 
well known K. aloides is found on the coast, not three miles from 
where this article is being written, others ill' the · Orange Free State 
3,500 feet , Basutoland 4,000 feet , Rarherlon in the Transvaal 3,000 
feet-enjoying a wide range of climates with milrl winters on the coast 
to se,·ere but dry winters up countty . Several are found in mountainous 
areas of the Drakenshurg, Pondoland. Eastern Province of the Cape 
of Good Hope, wl1ilst others in t:he warmer parts of Zululand (K. 
gracilis ). They are usually found in damp hollows or gullies where 
they receive copious supplies of moistme during some months of the 
year whilst at other time · thev exist nnder drier conditions. From 
~- hese remarks on the natural h.abitat of 'Red Hot Poker ' it will be 
gathered that they are, for the most part, tough plants to grow in the 
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a\'erage ga-rden. \Vhilsl enjoying copiou watering during the growing 
and flowering eHson, the~' endme, and perhap enjoy, a drier period 
when dormant. 

All species are herbaceous in characte r ; they do not forrri stem 
other than flower stalk ; they form dense clump or gra ·-like tufts 
and the e can be diYided after the dormant period and just before 
Lhey put on new growth. In di\'iding- them see that the ]eave are cut 
back two-third of their length and that every piece ha its indh·idual 
~oot They re ent tran planting and pulling aboul and . hould there
fore remain -,e\'eral ~rears without di tnrbance. 

Any good a\'erage garden soil on lhe sandy and well drained ide 
will be suitable. Some of the mall peci e. ~re uitable for the rock
erie , others are suited lo the pond or stream ide, whilst all are wel1 
placed in the hed>accou border. Clumps of the taller kjnds look we11 
planted between shrub . It will he g·athered from the e remarks that 
'Torch Lilies' giv._, a gran<l relurn for a minimum amount of labour. 
They are hardy but when subject to severe frost, a covering of dry 
lefi\'e wilJ protect them' from damage. · 

There are manv heautjful hvbrid and varietie to be had these 
days. The writer i~ported some. outstanding large named sorts from 
Maurice Prichard & Sons, of Christchurch , England. One 'C .:M. 
Prichard ,' 5 feet, with huge oft yellow pike ; 'Empre ' 3 feet, in 
almon uffused orange; ' Lemon Queen ,' 3 feet; 'Mount Etna' 5 feet , 

spring, lerra-cotto very massive pikes; ' Ro~r al Standard ' 3-1 feet , gold 
with upper half carlet, midsummer. 

· The common K. aloides (uvarin) or 'Red Hot Poker' i a late 
ummer-autumn flower. There is another winter flowering one here on 

the coast. The writer earned an ill-deserved reputation of making 
aloides flower twice in the year. His foreman in replanting a big bed 
at one of the large factorie in Port Eli~rnbeth , mixed up the two 
varieties with . the result one heard the remark: 'How cle\'er of our Mr. 
Long, he ha made onr Red Hot Pokers flower twice in tead of once 
a year.' I did not let on, but it ga,·e me the idea to plant a bed of 
mixed sorts and so spread the time of flowering! There i nothing 
so telling as a big mixed be<l of Torch Lilies. An occasional mulch 
of compo t or manure is all that is needed to o-ive a grand return with 
litt]e labour over several years without replanting. 

There arc many out tanding varietie of the large group and it i 
great fun to rai e one' seedlinp;s from a packet of mixed hybrids. 
Resulting plants will flower in the second year. The writer raised 
mixed pecies from eed upplied by the ~ ational Botanic Gardens, 
Kirstenbo ch, Cape Province. They flowered some 18 months after 
sowing; the:re were all colours and all heights , one a huge pale yellow 
one, another almost white, whil t one wa green. 
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K. snowdenii, 4 to 5 feet ) is a gem from Gganda with coral-scarlet 
florets widely spaced on a ,i to 5 feet spike) rather resembling the 
make-up of a huge Lach enalia. 

'White Fairy ' is a gem with a long flowering period. 

K. vomerenu is another gem It to 2 feet with tawny yellow 
flowers. 

Now to mention a few of the smaller species as opposed to the 
\'arieties and hybrids:-

K. rnodesta, J1 feet ) white flowers) from ~ alaJ and Griqualand 
East-very choice. 

J(. galpinii, 2-3 feel) flame-red) from the Kalahari ) not an easy 
grower. 

K. macowanii, 1 to 1 ~ feet, with drooping flowers in clear orange) 
with grass-like tufts of leaves) Yery suitable for the rockery. 

K. cifrina, 1-!-2 feet, pale yellow) found in the mountains round 
Grahamstown in the Eastern P1·ovinceJ Cape. 

K. nelsonii, 1~-2 feet) from the Orange Free State, a real free
flowering gem with coral-red flowers suitable for pot and rockery. 

K. burchellii, It feet, scarlet and yellow tipped · with green, col
lected in 1816 by Dr. Burchell, the famous botanist. 

Amongst the medium-height 'Torch Lilies' , there are some of the 
most desirable for the average garden border. To mention a few that 
every horticulturist should include in his collection:-

/\.. buchananii, 3 feet) all whitish. 

K. carnosa, 3 feet, apricot-yellow, a handsome species from Abys
sinia, flowers in autumn. 

K. caulescens, 4 feet, reddish-salmon, fine sturdy plant with broad 
leaves known as the 'Basuto Torch Lily' , coral-red to yellow as they 
open, then greenish-white. 

K. tuckii and K. ensifolia (K. rivularis) are similar flowers in late 
spring, greenish-white with coral buds at the tip. 

K. laxiflora, 3 feet , long tubular orange coloured flowers arranged 
at intervals, not dense. A native of Nat al and found on river banks. 

K. splendida, 4 feet ) bright orange buds to yellow flower , a showy 
autumn species, dies down in winter but grows again in the spring, from 
the Transvaal and Swaziland. 

K. rooperi, 4 feet a vigorous spring grower with rather squat 
flower heads) pale red buds to yellow-green flowers. 

Finally there are the tall species, so suitable to plant between 
shrubs or as a background to the herbaceous border:-

K. multiflora, up to 9 feet , flowers small but crowded O\'er 2 to 
:3 feet of the tip of the stalk; colour whitish to yellow with red buds. 
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K. northiae, 5 feet , flowers yellow with red tips well known in 
English gardens; very handsoine. 

K. aloides and its varieties nobilis and maxima, 5 to 7 feet, the 
common 'Red Hot Poker ' . There are se,·eral hybrids now under cultiva
tion. 

K. ,;:ululandiae, a tall red winter flowering species. 

K. tysonii, 4· feet , a red-yellow from the Zuurberg (some 60 mile 
from Port Elizabeth). 

During the ·world War II, the writer l1ad urgent instructions to 
re-open the aerodrome at Barberton, Eastern Transvaal, 3,000 feet (all 
civil landing grounds were closed at the outbreak of war). It was a 
rush job in 1941. An officer was sent down to report on the condition 
of the field and to specify what was required to put lhe area into 
service. He returned the following morning lo headquarters, walked 
into my office ca rrying a 10-foot long growth. I looked np from my 
busy desk and remonstrated with the man for fooling: "I am not 
fooling, sir," says he, "Thi is what is growing all over the Barberton 
aerodrome". I looked more closely and found it to be a Kniphofia 
flower stalk. This at once told us that the place was marshy and had 
growth on it 10-12 feet tall. Suitable equipment an<l men were there
upon despatched to put the aerodrome in a fit stale for flying operations. 

In reading over the aboYe descriptions of the many species and 
varieties of Kniphofia that are to he had, the question at once arises .. 
How are they tn be obtained and imported into New Zealand? 

For the species, seed may be obtained from the National Botanical 
Gardens of South Africa, Kirstenbosch, N ewlands, Cape Pro,·ince, 
South Africa. The list includes se,·eral species and also Kniphof1'.a 
spp. Several overseas seedsmen, such a Sutton & Sons, Reading, 
list packets of Tritoma . These should certainly be given a trial. Seed 
germinates freely in September/Oclober; plant out the resulting seed
lings in a richly prepared bed and finally transplant to their permanent 
quarters during the following early spring. 

For tl;e hybrids and the manv beautiful varieties listed in the 
European and American catalogues." it is recommended that plants he 
imported in October iu coo] not (cold ) storage on mail boats. Plants 
by ordinary post or other freight do not travel well. The writer im
ported some very fine varieties in thi way back in 1935 with success. 
Amos Perry of Enfield, England, lists a fine lot of hybrids. 

In conclusion, it should he emphasised that there are few South 
African plants that give such a magnificent return for such little trouble 
as the Kniphofia. All are handsome, some even noble and when estab
lished, grow well under a wide range of conditions in any good garden 
soil in an open sunny situation . 
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CANTERBURY'S BIG SHOW 
8. CHALLENGER (Christchurch). 

One of the finest ways to promote an interest in horticultural 
activities is to stage a show, as indeed any committee member of any 
horticultural society is fully aware. To be really successful the show 
must fulfil several requirements - it must be interesting, and indeed 
spectacular to the general public; it must cover as wide a range of 
horticultural interests a possible; and it must stimulate horticultural 
activity on the part of the visitor after he has left the show. 

If these criteria are accepted then there is no doubt that the show 
recently held by the Canterbury Horticultural Society at Christchurch 
on February 25th, 26th and 27th was among the most outstanding shows 
ever held in New Zealand. It certainly was the biggest show which 
Australasia has ever seen, for the showgrounds were 6 acres in extent, 
and ·included well over half-an-acre of exhibits under canvas. Over 
BO major exhibits and 24 garden club displays, in addition to com
petitive classes and trade stands, helped to make this show one which 
will not be easily forgotten. 

Canterbury Horticultural Society is well known throughout New 
Zealand for its interest in promoting horticultural activities. The 
Society's monthly maga:dne ' City Beautiful,' the affiliated Garden 
Clubs and Societie , and the shows play no small part in assisting thi 
spread of horticultural knowledge. The ' Big Show ' - the friendly 
term for this two-yearly event - is held in the beautiful setting of 
Hagley Park, adjoining Victoria Lake, and these surroundings give 
an air of pleasant restfulness that would be hard to equal elsewhere. 
The organisation of a show uch as this is no slight undertaking and 
it is to the credit of a small but efficient sub-committee - amongsl 
whose members are included Mr. M. J. Barnett, Mr. H. Gilpin, Mr. 
Edgar Taylor, who planned the attractive layout and soothed harassed 
exhibitors, and Mr. J. Fraser, Secretary of the Society, that things ran 
as smoothly as they did. They had to run smoothly to deal with an 
attendance of over 30,000, in addition to members of the Society with 
their privilege tickets. When it is realised that an expenditure of well 
over £1,500 is involved before the show opens, the need for efficient 
backroom work will be well appreciated. 

One considerable difference between this show and those seen 
O\'erseas lay in the exhibitors themselves. The backbone of a show 
in, say, England, is composed of exhibits by members of the horticultural 
lrade - professionals with, quite often, long experience in the design 
and staging of horticultural displays. Some firms even employ a small 
staff permanently on the business of staging exhibits up and down the 
country. There are very few stands arranged co-operatively. The 
backbone of the C.H.S. ' Big Show ' was, on the contrary, composed of 
these co-operative exhibits, and trade displays of flowers especially were 
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<listinctlv in the minorilv. The member of the various ocietie and 
garden groups who prod

0

uced the fine results which they did are to be 
greatly commendetl ince they produced their exhibits for lhe love of 
horticulture, and not for the hope of financial gain. 

One feature of the how wa the reali ·m and ense of permanence 
obtained, and nine of the large t exhibits were taged a e tablished 
o·arden layouts. Not for them the artificiality of vases and benching! 
Exhibit · uch a the e, however, mean work which i often commenced 
twelve months before the date of the how, and the visitor often ha 
little idea of how much is involved. In the Lincoln College di play, 
for example, wa a fine standard lime tree, 15 feet tall and in full leaf 
which had been prepared the previous winter, with a root ball 5 feel 
across and weighing nearly a quarter of a ton. Carefully wrapped in 
moss and wire netting the root ball moved without turning a hair, but 
many were the vi itor who wondered why Lhe tree didn 't wilt when 
it must have been cut off at ground level! These display are very 
satisfying to the public, however and are well worth the effort. 

The layout of the grounds was in lhe form of a grand avenue. 
As one came to the entrance gates a vi ta down the whole length of the 
avenue was seen, with tent on either side. The outdoor trade exhibit 
of glasshouses, furniture, garden power equipment and many other 
sundries were grouped to the left of the entrance whil t the vista wa · 
clo ed with Victoria Lake and a fine fountain. On the lake shore were 
outdoor gardens of alpine and natives. Seats and tubbed plant down 
the length of the avenue added to the restful impression which the 
tree and grass of Hagley Park created. 

Probably the lent which arou ed the greate t interest wa the 
large marquee, 18 lft. x 37ft. which hou ed the 24 bay staged by the 
Garden Clubs and Horticultural Societies which are affiliated to the 
Canterbury Horticultural Society. At busy times during the show it was 
quite a common sight to see a long queue patiently waiting to see the 
bays. However, even the most sturdy objectors to queueing were heard 
to ay afterwards that it wa well worth the wait. The bays were 
6 feet deep by 10 feet wide, and within the confines of this pace the 
exhibiting clubs taged a floral display which portrayed a theme of 
their own choice. The theme were usually highly original, and often 
required a good deal of skill in their interpretation. Some were moder
ately traightforward - for example ' Village Flower Show,' or ' The 
Flower Shop,' but when it comes to portraying ' Felicitations ' or ' The 
Dancing Years ,' then thing become rather more complex. Usually 
the portrayal wa aided by the careful choice of gracious fabrics, 
beautiful antique furniture, and occa ionally carpets, but an amazing 
\"ariety of sundries wa brought into u e, from violins and dre display 
models, to cane barrow for holding flowers. But it was all most 
killfully done, and excellent taste wa a feature of every exhibit. The 

convenor for each club exhibit really deserve a medal, for it must be 
a most difficult task organi ing a group of helpers, each with their 
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own ideas, to produce a unified and tasteful res ull - :.i.nd yel not hurl 
anyone's feelings! 

In Lhe same tent \Vas a displa~' by Interflora and al o a series 
of ' free expression ' arrangements. These di sp lays were by leading 
floral artists, and ent ry was by invitation only. Absolutely superb 
craftmanship was een here_. and con iderable comment was made by 
Yisitors upon this fealure. It is invidious lo singl e out one entry for 
eomment from this galaxy of beauty, but Lhe entry which appealed 
most to the wriler was earried out by Barry Fergu on. His arrange
menl wa. green foliage and flowers, re li eved by scarlet gladioli and 
,.;innia in a green and blaek nm, smmounting a pedestal of the same 
<'Olour. entwined wilh a garland of flowers, foliage and fruit . 

The highest awards al the show were gold medals gi,·en lo exhibits 
staged by Lineoln College and by the ~ ew Zealand Lily Soeiety. The 
Lincoln College exhibit, earried out by horticultural students and slaff, 
filled a complete lent 60ft. x 25ft. An informal garden layout, il 
emphasi sed continuity of house and garden, and showed ideas which 
could be used in a sma ll garden. An outdoo1· living room decorated 
wilh su itable planl ·, looked across a lawn to a rock garden and water
fall, Lhe ,·i sta framed by conifers which made a break between the 
formal and informal parts of the garden. H eat hers, P erne ft.IJa, . .Jnd
rosace, dwarf conifers, Geranium subcaulescens, Sedum, Senipervivurn 
and other plants provided colour on the rock garden, whilst the pool 
had marginal planting with dwarf . lstillJ e . From the rnck g-arden a 
path led back to Lhe lawn through a ,..,·oodland planted with a collection 
of some of Dr. Yeates' new Lilium auratum x specios111n hybrids . As 
an exe rci se in garden planning and planting, the staging of the exhibit 
was enjoye<l by the ~tudent taking part. 

Th e Kew Zealand Lily Society slaged a woodland garden as a 
sett ing for their beautiful collection of lili es, which included L specio
sum and magnificum, L. auratum x s peciosum hybrids, L. forrnosanu m, 
and some giant stems of L. r;ir;nnteum,, holding their plump seed pods 9 
feet in the air. As ociate plants, such a Japanese maples, Rhodo
dendron, Camellia and si h ·er birch added to the air of realitv. An 
attractiYe ga1·den shelt e r made of bark slabs and roofed wit}; cedar 
shingles was the focal point in the plan, and a quiet rest ing place from 
which one cou ld gaze onto the garden and the pool nearby. Surrounding 
Lhe whole display an allracti\'e dark brown woYen wooden fence gave 
additional unity. 

The organisers of the Chrislchmch Beautifying Society exhibit 
had been really ambitious and transported a prefabricated house to 
lhe site before arranging a garden layout of bedding plants and shrubs 
around il. 

Outdoor gardens by the Botany Di\'i s ion, D.S.I.R., and Wilson 's 
Hardy Planl Nmsery, both obtained s ih·er medals for their attractive 
displays. The Botany Division used New Zealand natives as garden 
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plants, and by growing all their material from ed or cuttings empha-
·ised the wastefolne s of coll ding from lhe bu h. The exhibit by 
the Canterbury N" ati\'e Flora Society also emphasised the same idea. 
~Ie srs. Wilson's rock garden ('Onlained healhers , campanula ·' Sedum, 
.lchillea and chvarf conifers, all used lo ad\'antage. 

_ An exhibil which brnught a lump to many lhroat was staged by 
~ orth Christchurch Garden Club, and entiUed simply ':.\Iemory, holc.l 
lhe door.' Those who knew :.\I 1-. Percy Browne, lhe late Secretary 
of the Society , were all a liltle quieter as 'they left this touching exhibil 
which ga\'e a feeling of clo ene~s lo a man who wa a friend lo all. 

Other exhibits arranged as natural di splays were laged by the 
Canterbury Rose Sociely , with a garden of flowering ro es, including 
' Korona,' ' Perfecta,' ':.\fonte:r.uma ' and olhcr \'arietie , the X ew Zea
land Caclus and Succulent Sociely , the Chrislchurch Dahlia Circle, and 
the Canterbury Orchid, Begonia and Fern Society. These exhibils 
were awarded brornr.e, siher bronze and sih-er medals re pecliYely. 

The Christchurch Dahlia Circle produced an old world effect wilh 
.'·ew hedging and bed of dahlia. , and a model mo t atracti\'ely dressed 
in an ankle length gown whose skirt con. i tec.l entirely of dahlia 
blooms. Orchids, begonias and ferns exclusively formed the material . 
u ed in the exhibit arranged by the Society intere ted in their culture. 
Stag' horn fern (Plat,11c<>rium), Miltonia, Cattle.ya and Odontoglossum 
orchids all made atlracli,·e features in lhi display. 

:.\f uch interest was al'Oused b~· lhe excellent exhibil of regetables 
staged by the North Canterbury Ho ·pital Board, which \Vas awarded 
a ifrer medal. Displayed on cones and in basket . Lhe Yeµ;etable 
made a striking feature \vith their bright colours and careful arrange
ment. The che tnut-brown backcloth was a deparlure from the normal 
clark green or black and ga,·e quite a warmth to the <li play. 

Trade exhibits of formally arranged flower were staged by se\'eral 
nur eries. Roseneath X urseries, with an attracti,·e tiered display showed 
modern roses, and Conway N urserie showed an up-to-dale collection of 
dahlias. Thi latter exhibit was awarded a sil\'er medal and used 
a whole series of excellent floral arrangements, blended with careful 
attention to colour into a unified whole. J. A. Hollows & Son and 
Shailer'. Nurseries , both of Palmerslon Korth were two of the exhibi 
tor who had come a considerable distance to support the how, and 
whose interest was greatly appreciated. Chrysanthemum and dahlia 
were shown by these firms. The Chri tchurch chrysanthemum special
ist L. A. Clark, had a display of house plant , and also a no,·el 
featme - a sma11 trollev suitable for the home on which selected 
hon e plants were being irown under fluorescent lighting. 

Trade displa~·s showing the many sundrie which made horticulture 
an ea ·ier, or more complex process, depending on your point of view, 
offered many suggestions. Kit set oTeenhouse ·, displayed by C. E. 
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Gibbons & Co. Ltd., power tools of all types, shown by D. A. Rice 
& Co. Ltd., pe t and di ease equipment and chemicals exhibited by 
~.Z. Farmers' Co-op . Ltd. and Tri-mol Laboratories, were some of 
the many exhibits of thi type which helped to make the show a 
balanced shop window of modern horticulture. Space, unfortunately, 
does not allow mention of all exhibitors, bul, large or mall they all 
contributed to make the Canterbury Horticultmal Society's ' Rig Show ' 
Lhe mosl notable which has been held in New Zealand. 

BAMBOOS FOR N.Z. GARDENS 
HAIWLJJ E. / , 'A£1CHHEI'f. (Uratia) 

( 2) The Spreaders: 

The wind took a 'bus or tram stop shelter shed in Remuera: plus 
its occupant, BOft. up in the air. Over the world are tornadoes, smashed 
houses , flood , drought , desert , famine . I had 1'1· landslips in one 
week. The suckering bamboos are the swiftest cure. 

The tuft non-spreader have stems swelling out below ground like 
hockey slicks, some as big as footballs , all short, keeping the clump 
dense like a tuft of gras . 

The spreaders, or suckerers, have an underground horizontal stem_. 
often sending up vertical shoots up to l 5ft. from the parent clump, 
though sometimes only 6in. sideways. This rhizome can, like a wire 
rope branching out into an underground network, tie up landslips and 
dry up the surplus water causing the whole trouble. The strength is 
amazing. D en.drocala mus 11001.:eri had a horizontal branch, }in. thick, 
2ft. above ground, and al 24fl. awa~· it was still 2ft. up. Kingdon 
Ward in Tibet had a single plaited rope bridge of bamboo, costing 
1/ 10, ±in. thick only and .50 porters and luggage slid over it one by 
one . I have seen Pl eioblastus hindsii rhizome 5ft. deep in slips, and 
l lin . thick, solid and unbelievably tough , prevent slips in real top y
tun'y country. I have seen its leaves at <lawn exuding water, before 
the su11 cou1d make it invisible. Each leaf tip let loo e a drop of 
water every three econd , like a ,·ertical pump. 

Then think of llin . of dead lea,·es and sheaths in three years en
riching the subsoil slips, or binding· sand dunes , or inYading · a desert 
from it edge . The rhi;rnme tip pours out water where necessary 
and sluices its way through dry clay. So suckerers take food and water 
from where it is, or from the air or from spindrift if needed~ and put it 
where il is most wanted . Having no waterproof cuticle to their leaves 
like other plants, it is as easy for them to leaf feed by absorption. as 
it is to exude surplus. They go straight to a rich spot even though il 
is 20ft. away. 
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They just lo\'e loo. e ·oil. I haYe seen Phyllostachys aurea travel 
80ft. ideways in two year · where trees had been pulled out by a 
tractor. So spreading, they cool the ground and air and help rain to 
fall .. 

'.l'he ·hoots, arising . ome distance away from the other , hence 
grow straight, though dense, making excellent takes , and from such 
an extensiYely feeding root sy tern produce lhe maximum number of 
cane. . Phyllostach!/S mitis gaYe 200 in four year on subsoil and 
water. They are hardy, as the~· naturally grow, the .lrundinaria below 
snowline and Phyllostachys below them again. 

Each variety has its own habit of spread, quick or low, wide or 
merely turning up it rhizome tips like an Iris, so we can pick just 
what we want for · lip5, humus, 5helter edible sprout for human con
umption, stake , or good grazing sort on farms. 

The white powder on stems is silica. The tiffening that keeps 
bamboo leave flat and poor sand and clav are both rich in it. Hence 
even where grass fail ,~ bamboos thriYe, though they do better still on 
rich soil. 

In gardens, a spreader needs it own special depth control trench, 
cleared out each autumn depending on Yariety and oil. Tubs or pot 
are also used. Being . o e:l y to grow, they are good for beginners to 
tudy, and are the main ort for South Island condition . 

Phyllostachys mitis: 25ft. b~1 2 }in. \lost productive of all, on 
poore t sub oil and neglect. Tender edible sprout , lovely soft foliage , 
yet O'OOd hard stake when mature (turned golden ) and cut in the 
winter. Makes a lovely dense play place for children, with it soft 
carpet of leaves, smooth terns , and indefinable blessing. Good farm 
, helter and grazing, needing only a moderate trench to control. 

Sasa senansis: Mt. Spread ver~' lowly a foot wide on medium 
oil, and never even tried to cro s a spade deep trench in 11 years. 

Leaves 6in. b~· 1 in. , upright and stiff. Canes nearly solid. Splendid 
low hedge in tong-he t place~ for wind or snow. Shallow roots , dislike 
droughts. 

PhyllostachJ/S edulis: Needs a lft. trench around a 25ft. square, 
:md gives canes ·1-0ft. by ,i.in. Excellent for chool and home playground 
to protect children from sun. troke . It is open, smooth several feet up, 
small leaved, and a1mo5t deciduou in winter, giving perfect visibility. 
It shot 38ft. in 31 days. Chinese feed it for edible prouts, resulting 
in cane 114ft. by 12in., gambog~ coloured when mature. Synonyms: 
P. flexuosa, P. viridi-glaucescPns, and P. pubescens. 

Phyllostach11s castillonis: 70ft. near Egmont. Canes yellow with 
alternate green stripes, extremel~· hard. la ting up to 15 years as stock
yard rails. Loves glade , rich soil , and partial shade for it fairly 
large leaves. 
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Sinarundinaria niticla: 5ft. by } in. Spread8 extremely slowly as 
a clump on poor ground. Must have hade, rich oil_, and water, to 
keep its leaves a lovely glowing green long graceful yet refined and 
dignified branches, and gray stems. Stand · snow. 

Phylloslacliys nigro-punctata: Cp to 85fl. in China. LoYeh 
masses of foliage. Yellow with dark spols, Cu rta in Rod Bamboo. 

Pleioblastus simonii: 15fl. by ~ in. , needs a 2fl. trench. Gray 
stems, and dark green grass~' leaYes up top like ostrich plume . 

Sasa veitcliii: Gft. by o/ 16in. dark Yiolet canes . Spread · rapidly 
and deeply. Needs a 2ft. trench cleared annually. Dark green leaves 
fading by a clear definite band of yellow in irntumn, turning white
edged in winter. l\fay be grown in tub . 

Sasa palmata: 10ft. by * in. Spreads rapidly and deeply. Xeeds 
2ft. trench cleared annually. In shad e does not spread so much. 
Lea\'eS up to 15 by o -~in . , fresh green , with clear parallel ,·eins, and 
handlike on top of the canes. Very hardy. Eclible, with extra good 
oats and chestnut flavour, and grazing for farms. 

Phyllostach,1;s nir;ra: 8 to ,J.Oft. , "l)l'eading s lowly. Black. l\Iost 
nen taper. Xeeds rich oil to do well , water. and partial shade. 

Phyllostach.lJs puberula: 20ft. , uprighl. Spreads deeply; tough 
and hard. 2ft. trench . In hard . oil stays a block for years; in loose 
soi l it wanders. Fairly good bare canes for tomatoes and beans. Makes 
a noble clump on cla.y,- with dense benl leaYes. Sheaths smooth and 
shiny inside, with a violet glow . 

. -1 rundinaria pat: IOft. by ±in . solid canes. Tips of lea\'eS so fine 
we can hardly see them. Psendoph~·lls on lop of sheaths onrlapping, 
6-9in. long. Pleasant ligh t green lea,·es; bending. A good low garden 
hedge, and tough basket handles. 

Pleioblastus varier;atus: Spreads rapidly, deeply, and widely, even 
coming up through lOft. high Rleagnus, gaining all the larger, lovelier, 
unscorched coloured leaves in the shade. Stems often 2ft. by -kin. 
Leaves to 6in. by ~in., yellow striped green in autumn, white st ripes 
in winter, no two alike. Lovely , fresh , and hardy, but best in partial 
shade. 

Pleioblastus hindsii: 20ft. by i\- in. Spreads deeply and strong, 
Best of all for landsl ips. Good for cattle feed where sha llow sand oYer 
ironstone tops it diving. Thri,·es almost anywhere. Takes a i3ft. 
trench or more to control it. Very hardy. Dark g reen and dense in 
time as it builds up humus, and gets down to water. Stiff and straight; 
µ;ood stakes for tomatoes, beans, or ~weet peas. 

Ph,yllostachys bambusoides: 25-70ft. by 7in. Slow shallow spread
er. Hard gramophone needles . Excellenl canes for trength and last
ing. Large leaves. 



('r111lerliur.IJ'.'· lliy 8/111u.:: JJ" rt of U11rn/11 ('olll'!f e ·s /~.t·hil1if. (See page 112) 

Rhodode11dro11 L eaf 8pol: ('ncrJS/>orn hr111d elii. (See page 122) 



( D oug- l as E ll io t t) 
tlolPsia carolhw: · ( 'aroli1w S ilve r B ell.' (See page 123) 



(N. ~ . H P rP.ld ) 

·A k11r1r11rr · th f' 1·hmn1>io11 lily at th e A ·uckla11d Lily Society's 8hm.o i11 P efJr·urrry. 
/.9:)8. This Iii.If wrrs rrrised liy M.r. 11'. A. C'hrist e11s e11 , of Trrki111u1111 Ii!/ crnssi11y L . 
s71eci11sum 'Gilrrry ' with j)()ll f' rr from aurrrtum hylirid 'M1111<1uJ11fu.· It has flrrt ou1' -

r.cmrdfrr1·111f/ florets of rr d n 11 crimsorr wit h firre w hif f' N lft e to }i f' l1rls. 



Fig. I -

·"-11r N1d of Rus1<i<111 

('omfrP.I/ l1.I/ root 

(0 Utfi11_q.~. 

(See pn ge I :2+) 

Fig. 2- D t: pictin.(j the smflll pieces of root of J?,ussian Comfr t: .IJ whid1 11rP 
c11pa1Jle of growth. (See pnge 124) 
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Shibataea lrnmasasa: oft by J in. Slow spread.er in a block. 
Shallow trench. Roundi h lea Yes aboul 2 by 1 in. Site moist, rich, 
and partially shaded. 

Bambusa angulata: IOft. by lin. quare slem , straight, almo t 
solid, and verv strong. Tibetan use it for ero sing the Himalaya" 
Has thorns, f~lling' off at maturity. Spreads rather slowly, almosl 
imperceptibly, needing a deep trend1 to conlrol , though young canes 
pulr up easily before branching. 

Pleioblastus distichus: Spreads so quickly lhat it needs a deep 
trench to control, all around it, before planting. 7fl. by -!in. Leave: 
1-4in. by r.in. Always fresh green. Soft but hardy. Drop branches 
as well as leave annually, and so soon makes a foot of good humus. 

Phyllostachys marliacea: ·10ft. by '1·in. Slow spreader in a block 
only, hardly needino· a control trench. Dense foliage. Canes fluted 
on all sides, very thick walled , heavy, lrong and hard. Excellent 
furniture. 

Phyllostachys aurea: 10-25ft. by 21in. canes, knobby at the base, 
sometimes brittle top. in wet district . Rapid spreader in loose soil , 
but on clay, a lft. trench control it ea ily. Den e branching, good 
pea sticks, also lasting up to five years for beans and tomatoes in dr~' 
districts. Good grazing for cattle. In orchards, tractors ea ily plough 
the suckers. Hardy. 

Pseudosasa japonica: 5-HOft. by ~in. Take five years to get 
established, then spreads shallowly, hence dying in patches in drought . 
Shallow trench controls it easilv. The commonest of all bamboos in 
the world. Leaves 6in. by 1 in'. , horizontal at tops of smooth canes. 
Dense clumps. Ten miles of hedges at Aka Aka, and not a stray shoot; 
the cattle, sheep, and horses eat every one. 

Phyllostachvs violascens: 15-HOft. by -1-oin . Spread 15ft. first 
season, and needs a moderate trench. Stands drought. Hedges in 
South Africa; parasol handles in France. 

On forest edge , creepers mass to exclude wind. Mo s and lichens 
perch, and even eo1lect spindrift from the ocean 10 miles away, until 
they smell like seaweed, to hold water. Growth was retarded to 71 
years for a pukatea to grow 5in. thick. Black smut i common, 
especially on Leptospermum ericoides. It ha spread on to Ph!1llo
stachys bambusoides, P. castillonis, P . marliacea, and P. aurea. This i · 
caused by a white aphis. There are many yel low and black ladybirds 
here, assiduously hunting those aphis in autumn. I haYe noticed aphis are 
common in droughts. Maybe more sprinkling with water would keep 
them away. I once saw a lovely healthy hedge of P. ba1nlmsoides 
beside permanent water at Aka Aka Sehool. New Zealand ham boos 
have no other pests so far a I know. 

To get be t result we need to remember thal they are jungle 
plants, so most need partial shade, with ample running water, at least 
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in their growing eason. Shelter is easily obtained by planting more 
bamboo . The water level is ,·ery important, 6-18in. down, remember
ing that a ditch in winter> often dries up in summer, nearly killing 
the plants. They cannot stand stagnant water, and I have never seen 
them cross permanent running water . They need extra nitrogen, and 
thrive on dead animals, weeds. rubbi sh, sawdu t. animal manures, slag, 
lime, magne ium and pota h, almost anything in the nature of plant 
foo<l. They grow quickly, so need much food , an<l repay it generously. 
Give a new plant 4 gallons of water to saturate the soil aroun<l its 
root and giYe it 2 gallon ' daily when no rain fall s. 

Onr native plants being- evergreen, we should plant more bamboos , 
as the environment should suit them . and trials have p1·0Yed their re
actions. Several Chinese species here are already two or three times 
lhe si.r.e they attain in their native land. 

A. D4 Cat. angledozer, with a ?;ood driYer, easily root out suckers, 
once the blade §l:oes und.,rneath. 

These notes are the results of 10 years' research, with subsoil. 
hand labour, and droug-ht. Q,·er the next 10 yea1·s, many more kinds 
will he tested. fed, watered, and used in wa~' yet to be discovered. 
Machinery and automation wiJl reYeal their capabilities. 

NOTES FROM THE CHRISTCHURCH BOTANIC 
GARDENS 

L. J. METCALF (Asst. Curator, Christchurch Botanic Gardens). 

Although generally conditions eontinue to be warm and rather 
dry, rainfall to date is about a Yer age , and March was the first month 
since April, 1958, in which rainf aJl exceeded average. With the soil 
in good condition and the continued absence of frosts much growth is 
still taking place and if the disastrous effects of last winter's frosts on 
some plants are not to be repeated , this growth will haYe to harden up 
rather quickly. 

With the hot and dry summer which has just been experienced, 
it might haYe been rea onahly expected that the autumn colours would 
have been extra good thi season. However the cool nights in the 
early part of the autumn which are considered to be one of the 
necessary factors in the production of autumn colour were lacking, with 
the result that only a few trees and shrubs showed good colouring. 
Brief mention will here be made of a few plants that have coloured satis
factorily in the Botanic Gardens thi year. The first tree to really 
show autumn colouring is the Golden Ash , Fraxinus ea:celsior var. aurea 
which every year towards the end of March never fails to turn a 
bright gold~n-~rellow. Of the three specimens in the Gardens the one 
near the Art Gallery and another on the Archery Lawn are the be t 
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known. Several fine maples may be seen in variou part and un
doubtedly the mos t out tanding one in the Gardens at present is the 
pecimen of Norway Maple, Acer platanoides, near the Cherry }found, 

which turns into a heet of clear vellow. There are many forms of this 
maple and .-1. platanoides 'Waiderseei ' which has leave o densely 
speckled with white that they have a pale creamy appearance is one of 
the be t. In autumn the leave turn a pale yellow. Another fine 
form is the upright growing one, A. platanoides var. columnare the 
habit of which is columnar, and the smaller leaves turn bright crimson 
in the autumn. Another maple which i not een enough in local 
gardens i .-1. japunicum. Its place i always taken by A. palmatum 
and it forms , and although they are probably more attractive in growth 
they seldom get the rich autumn colours of A. japonicum. 

Other plant which have coloured well are Vaccinium corymbosum 
the Swamp Blueberry, the foliage of which turns many hade of crim-
on in April and May. The group of viburnums near the Townend 

House has been rather good and ome of the pecie which coloured 
well are Viburnum carlesii, T'. bitchiuense and T'. tomentosum. The 
Scarlet Oaks, Quercus coccinea, in lhe front of the Gardens nearly 
alway provide a good display. and a mall specimen of the Sorrel Tree, 
O:xydendron arboreum in the Woodland was very attractive with foliage 
in various shade of bright scarlet. 

With the coming of winter, attention naturally turns towards those 
plants which brighten the winter landscape in the garden and un
doubtedly one of the best group of such plants compri es the various 
specie and varietie of Ilea:. In New Zealand gardens the hollies are 
' 'ery much neglected, pre umably because there are o many other 
plant which can be u ed to imilar effect bnt neverthele a holly tree 
well laden with berries or a well grown specimen of one of the varie
gated forms i an acqui ition lo any garden in the winter. In the 
Botanic Gardens several pecie of !lex are in cultivation together 
with quite a few cnltivars of the common holly, Ilea: aquifolium many 
of which are nol gen rally available in thi s country nowadays. 

Ilea: aquifoliu m has been in cultivation for several hundred years 
and ha sported into an enormous number of forms many of which 
are similar in appearance, sometime the difference depending on 
whether the plant wa male or female. Bean list 4 I of these form~ 
and many more are listed in some other work . 153 being listed in 
the ' Gardener' Chronicle.' I. aquifolium var. heteraphylla is one of 
the best of the green-leaved varieties. It has la1·ge oval leaves which 
are entire or with a few ·weak spines and is a large growing spreading 
tree. I. aquifolium var. bacciflava i the same a · the type but with 
yellow berries, and when wen berried i ' most handsome. 

One of the best rnriegated hollie is I. aquifolium 'Argentea Margin
ata ' which has leave up to 3 inches long, dark green in the centre 
with a silvery margin. IL is a female form which berries welJ and has 
a handsome pyramidal habit of O"rowth. Another form which used to 
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be popular is the rnriegalecl hedgehog holly, I. aqui.foliu m ' Ferox 
Argentea.' This rnriety has the usual spiny leaYes and is also armed 
with cluster of spines on the surface. The spines and margin are 
creamy white and the eentre dark-green and grey-green. It is a male 
form. Other Yariegated forms are, I. aqui.foliu rn ' Wateriana,' the 
lea ,·es of which are spineless or nearly so, mottl ed with green, grey, 
and yeJlowish-green and margined with an irregular golden band , and 
I. aquif olium ' Scotica Aurea ' whid1 has O\'al lea Yes, usually blunt and 
dark lustrous green with a eenlral yellow blotch. 

Among the species the Tara,io , I . latifolia is lhe most outstanding. 
It has large, dark lustrous green lea\'es up to 8 inche long and 3 inches 
wide, tapered equally at both ends and with shallow marginal teeth . 
The red fruits are about 1-3 inch in diameter and clustered in the axils. 
It is regarded as the handsomest broad-leaYed evergreen of Japan. 
Ilea: JJern.IJi is a sma ll eYergreen tree from China, somewhat reminiscent 
of a miniature I. aquifolium. The leayes are squarish at the base with 
a long triangular apex 11ncl two or three pairs of spines at the sides. 
The horned holly, I. cornuta is another Chinese species, rather slow 
growing and about 10 to B feet or more high. The leave are dark 
glossy green more or less rectangular with four large pines at the 
corners and a lerminal spine which is usually much deflexe<l. The fruil 
is not freely produced. An Ile.1· which is often confounded with I. 
aquifolium is I. perado which come. from the Canary Islands and 
Azores. In the Botanic Gardens I. perado Yat'. platyph,1;lla 'Varie
gata ' is the only form grown. It has broad ornl leaves from 2 to 3 
inches long with a dull surface, spine tipped at the apex, and Ll1e 
margins set with short spines but often entire . The margins of the 
lea,·es are dark g reen and in t he cenlre is an irregular yellow blotch 
mixed with pale green. 

Lastly there is I. verticillata, a North American species which is 
deciduous. It is a small shrub 6 to 10 feet high with lanceolate lea Yes, 
tapered at both ends and often doubly toothed. It is supposed to be 
a showy species with glossy scarlet berries which are often full~, colour
ed before the autumn. Howe\'er in the Botanic Gardens it has o far 
failed to berry so that its usefulness as a garden plant can on!~' he 
imagined. 

A NEW LEAF SPOT ON RHODODENDRONS IN 
NEW ZEALAND 

G. IV. P. MARIS MACARTHUR 

Cercospora handelii 
Since October 1957, a leaf spot disease on Rhododendron has been 

recorded from several districts: New Plymouth , Palmerston North And 
Paraparanmn. 

The spotting is caused by a fungus Ce rcospora liandelii Bubak. 
The symploms on the plant are: brown, mostly angular spots on both 
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sides of the leaves, i - 1 inch in diameter. Separate spots may join 
together and then the greater part of the leaf may become necrotic, 
e pecially round the edges . The leaf-stalk can be affected too. On 
some variet ies of rhododendron the centres of the spots become silvery
white, due to lifting of the epidermis. 

The di ease i usually most severe on the lower foliage of young 
stock. Under moist conditions, a greenish-brown down can be seen 
on the spots, due to the fructifications of the fungus. The down consists 
of tufts of hairlike spores. 

Several varieties of Rhododendron were found to be infected. It 
i most likely that all varieties are more or less usceptible to thi disease. 

Control : It is worthwhile for rhododendron growers to in pect 
lheir plants from time to time. If symptom · uch as tho e described are 
found , it i very important to remove and burn all the infected leaves 
and spray the planl with a fungicide. The be t fungicide to prevent 
infection i not yet known. 

Although mercury prays are recommended in the ~ether lane.ls. 
damage has occurred under New Zealand conditions. 

Bordeaux 6-8-100, ferbam or thiram should be atisfactory sprays. 
It would be an improvement to add a spreader with ferbam and thiram. 

Illustration: Leaf spots caused by Cercospora [{ andeli; Bubak, on 
rhododendron leaves. 

NOTEWORTHY PLANTS 
{)OU GLAS ELLJO'PT ( .V ew Plymouth ). 

Carolina Silver Bell 

'Snowdrop Tree' i · a name thal make you at least want to see 
this plant but 'Carolina Silver Bell' makes you fee] lhat you must have 
one of your ver~' own just for the plea ure of telling your friends 
what it is. 

'Carolina SilYer Hell'; it has qui le a ring to it, hasn't it? And how 
much better than it botanical title of H alesia carolina, especially when 
the gardening books can't make up their minds whether the generic 
name should be pronounced HALES-ia ha-LEESE-ia, or ha-LEEZE-ia. 
I understand the lat est ruling is that a word like this should be pro
nounced as nearly a · possible like the name from which it is derived. 
Thi would make HALES-ia correct becau e the genus was named 
in honom of Stephen Hales, 1677-1761 , who wrote a book called 
' Vegetable Stalick ' which ounds as though it might have been an 
early study into radio-activity in the kitchen garden. 

' Carolina Silver Bell ' i a small tree seldom more than 15 ft. 
high in thi country though it reache 20 to 30 ft. in England and 
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·~O ft. in its habitat in south-eastern United States. Generally it ha 
:-;everal stems and looks more like a large shrub than a tree. The 
white bell-shaped flowers are abundant and lhey come ont in October, 
usually just as the leaves al the ends of the branches begin to unfold. 
As they mature, a pink tinge appear which has misled people into 
thinking they had a new variety. Unfortunately the flowers last little 
more than a week or 10 days. However, the leave are attractive: 
2 to 5 inches lang, they are thickly covered on the underside with a 
grey down. On a mature specimen the bark i handsomely triped, 
providing an additional attraction that shows well in the winter when 
the leaves have fallen. 

Another species, If. rnonticola, is sometimes obtainable. Its flowers 
are a pnrer white, its leave smaller and rounder, and it is a taller 
grower, reaching as much as 80ft. Both kinds are propagated from 
seed or layers. 

NOTES FROM MEMBERS 
JS RUS&IAN COMFREY A 'lVOLP' JN SHERP"8 UL01'HI1YG' ? 

With the excellent article of our September i sue, 'Horti cultural 
Discards may become National Weeds', by l\Ir. A. J. Healy, still fresh 
in my mind, I recently walked O\'er a piece of land in which had been 
planted a small pilot plot of Webster's va ri ety of Symphyturn uplandi
cum. 

Small rool cuttings were planted in October, 1957, in a row 4ft. 
long, exactly where lhe line is strelehed in the illustration. During 
July, 1958, the crowns were lifted for replanting in another area .. 
and a rotary hoe run over the ground. The illustration, taken 30th 
October, 1958, depicts the extent of pread during this time, the plants 
shown having originated from pieces of root left in the ground when 
lifting the crowns. These root were later cut by the revolving knives 
of the hoe. The divisions on the measuring rod are in feet. Fig. 2 

illustrates the small pieces of root which are capable of growth if left 
in the soil. 

It would therefore seem that, in a cultivated area, especially where 
a rotary hoe is used j careful consideration should be given before 
establishing this plant. Fortunately thi variety of Symphytum doe 
not seem to set seed. 

-J as. A. Hunter, Auckland. 
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Most keen gardeners are would-be plant breeders. The sight 
of an especially good flower brings at once an urge to take seed and 
grow more like it - or better if po ible. 

Occasionally the seedlings come true to the flower type from 
which the eed wa taken, bnt usually they are a horrible mixture, with 
none at all, or a Yery rare pecimen equal in quality to the elected 
flower. 

Lilies repre ent a good example of thi . How many optimist 
have taken seed from the flowers of a red-banded auratum and grown 
it, hoping to produce a whole crop of similar red forms? The result is 
usually the ame - a fine crop of quite ordinary auratmn, none with 
the colour of the plant from which the seed was taken. 

The reason for all thi trouble i that the red form ha been cro s
fertili ed by po1len from ordinary type , which may be growing nearby. 
The obvious remedy is lo protect the flower of the red form against 
stray pollen, and to pollinate it with its own pollen. Here again, 
failure is almo l certain, because in liJies as a whole, no flower is 
capable of setting seed a a result of pollination and fertilisation by 
its own pollen, or by the pollen of any flower on the ame talk 
or on any other stalk of the identical variety. This behaviour is 
called ' elf-sterility,' or 'self-incompatability,' and Yery widespread 
amongst plants. 

It appears to be a type of behaviour which ha proved an ad
Yantage to most plants, because it ensures that cro s-fertilisation takes 
place, producing 'hybrid' seedlings which are more vigorous than 
would be produced by elf-fertilisation. 

It should be pointed out that pollination and fertilisation are not 
one and the ame thing. Pollination mean imply placing pollen on 
the stigma, whether or not it has any effect. Fertilisation, however, 
means what most gardener would call 'successful pollination' in other 
word , the production of an embl'yo and seed as a re ult of an actual 
union taking place between the pollen placed on the stigma, and the 
ovule in the flower, which then develops into a seed. One can cross
pollinate a pumpkin with a pine tree, but cross-fertilisation would be 
most unlikely to result. 

When breeding lilies in general, and auratum in particular, the 
failure of plant to elf-fertilise even when they are self-pollinated 
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hy hand, introduces much difficulty. But for L11is self-slerilily) we 
could ecure a choice form ) self-poliinale il ) and g-row a large number 
of its self-fertilised seedlings. From these we could select the best, 
self-pollinate each one) and raise a second generation. Repeating 
the selfing and selection, we should end up in a few generations with 
a true-breeding type, so that we could raise any number of planls. 

In practice of course, we can do nothing of the sort, since lilies as 
a whole are self-sterile. \Ve can get seed from one rnriety only by 
allowing it to be cross fertilised by another. We know remarkably 
little as to how the ]ilie are cros -pollinated, but a few observations 
can pro\'ide useful leads. I have noticed that in nearly e\·ery case 
where I have a whole large bed of one clone of lily (i.e. all grown by 
scales from the original one ), practically no seed is sel. Where a 
similar bed is planled in a mixture of auratum seedlings., no two 
exactly alike, then they set seed from nearl~· e\'ery flower. This 
appears lo happen because cross-pollination in nature lakes place 
as a rule only over a distance of a fool or so, loo short a distance 
to allow mu~h pollination to happen e\'en over the Lhree or four 
feet from one bed to another. If a few flowers in a bed of one clone 
are cross-pollinated by hand) lhey usually all set seed. The aura
fum. pollen is rather ticky but become less so when thoroughly dry. 
It is possible that dry pollen could blow a fool or so to cross pollinate 
different lypes in one bed, bul the strong perfume and light colour of 
most auratnms suggest that moths or other flying creatures at night 
time might transfer the pollen . In lhis country we may lack the 
particular insect which is responsible in the .Japanese home-Janel of 
:rnrat11ms. However, a moonlight .January e\'ening might well be 
spent in watching for the pollinating agents. 

To the practical plant breeder it is important to know as much 
as possible about the care which must he taken in crossing to ensure 
that no stray pollen interferes with lhe results; and also to find out 
which ,·arieties can be successfully erossed, and which \'arieties if any, 
are self-fertile. A few trials for this purpose were carried out in 
the pasl autumn , and a brief outline of methods and results is given 
below. It is hoped that others \vi]] do similar work) because no one 
person ean afford enough time lo do all that should be done. 

In a bed of one clone (Crimson Queen ' Phi lip pa ') 89 flower buds 
were chosen, which were all judged as ready to open within 2,1< to 36 

hours . A safety ra:r.or blade was run round each bud about ~ inch 
from its base, cutting through the perianth members so that they were 
simply slid off. Then the stamens were cut away at the same level, 
leaving only the style and stigma projecting from the mutilated flower. 
All the other buds were cut off these plants. Each mutilated flower 
wa tagged and they were treated as follows:-
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10 were left unpollin.ated (control). 
9 ,, pollinated by ' Philippa ' pollen (selfed). 

10 ,, ,, by 'Apollo ' pollen. 
12 ,, JJ by ' Pict um No. 2 ' pollen. 
11 ,, 'J by ' Clone ' pollen. 
12 JJ ,, by ' Pictum No. 2 pollen. 
12 ,, ,, by ' Walter Ward ' pollen. 
1 o JJ ,, by ' Judas ' pollen. 

89 

No seeds were set by any of the unpollinated (control) flowers 
nor on any of those which were self-pollinated) but a complete set of 
seed was obtained from each flower crossed by the other six clones. 
Similar experiments were carried out on six other clones: Clone 1, 
70 flowers; 'Apollo,' 25 flowers; 'Judas,' <1<5 flowers; 'Walter Ward/ 
18 flowers; ' Pictum No. 2,' 18 flowers; ' Pictum Wide,' 22 flowers. 
The total number of flowers used in these experiments was 287. 

The results as a whole were remarkably uniform. With two 
exceptions, no unpollinated or self-pollinated flowers set any seed, 
but without any exception all the crossed flowers set fat seed capsules. 
This means that, apart from the two exceptional cases, flowers treated 
in the way described need not be protected by bags or otherwise from 
stray pollen in another bed. Any cros es that produce seed can in 
these cases be assumed to be true crosses. 

The most interesting exception was the variety 'Walter Ward.' 
None of the three unpollinated (control) flowers set any seed, but all 
four self-pollinated flowers set good capsules of seed, containing fully 
developed embryos. To the plant breeder this is a most interesting 
result, because it may well be possible to grow this seed, self-pollinate 
again in the next generationJ and develop a relatively true breeding 
strain of this variety. The main risk is that these inbred plants may 
be lacking in vigour. 

Further fertilisation trials are likely to lead to the discovery of 
other self-fertile clones in auraturn and in other species of lilies. It is 
a simple but useful type of work which can be carried on by anyone 
who has a sufficient number of varieties and the required keenness. 
The results could be of great use to breeders all over the world. 

The other exception in our results must be mentioned, but it may 
be due to some accident. Two out of six unpollinated flowers of 
' Pictum Wide' formed partially swelled capsules containing a few 
fertile seeds. None of the self-pollinated flowers produced any seed. 
Further trials next year are necessary with this variety. 

Cluaification of Lilium auratum Hybrids 
HUGH B. REDGROVE ( Aucklancl). 

The crossing of L. auratmn with L. speciosurn and the various forms 
of both species has been carried out successfully on many occasions 
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and probably more frequent}~· in N" e\\r Zealand than elsewhere because 
of the ease with which these lilies can be grown here. Numerous back 
crossings haYe also been made between hybrids and lheir parent 
species. 

The result is that numerous forms are exhibited, and it was be
coming increasingly difficult for judges of these flowers , when called 
upon to compare a eedling with large flower like a true L. auratum 
with another which had more refined flowers nearer to the shape of 
L. speciosum. And yet both these could rightly be classified as hybrids 
of the two. 

In facing thi di,fficulty some two years ago, the Auckland Lily 
Sodety, dealing with re\'ision of it show schedule, decided upon the 
following classifications to coYer the Yarious forms at present appearing 
in the e hyhric;l . 

· L. auratu m x L. speciosum hybrids 

Cla s 1. Forms favouring auratnm, coloured. 
,, 2. For.ms favouring auratum, white or cream ground; with 

or without pot · . 
,, o. Forms faYonring speciusum , coloured. 
,, 't.. Forms favouring speciosum, white or cream g-round, with 

or without pots. 
5. Forms having flat-petalled flowers , coloured. 

,, 6. · Forms having flat-petalled flowers, white or cream 
ground, with or without spots. 

As in any attempt at classification (e.g. narcissi) there are always 
some hybrids which are difficult to cla sify, but these six groups seem 
lo cover the ground quite adequately at the present time, and if gener
ally accepted by lily societies everywhere, it would simplify and 
standardi e the description of these hybrids in a satisfactory manner. 

New Lilies Granted Awards of Merit in New Zealand 
A. T. 0 . . MclULLOP. 

In 1954 the New Zealand Lily Society decided to grant Awards of 
)Ierit to outstanding seedlings rai ed in New Zealand. A panel of 
six judges was appointed, three judges . being a quorum. During the 
four seasons since, the following lilies have been granted the A.M. 
The raiser's name is shown in brackets. 

1954-1955 -
'Lady Freybe·rg' (IJr. A. C. McKillop) .-A. . deep apricot seedling 

having pendulous semi-reflexed flowers numbering up to twenty 
or more on the head, and arranged in a pyramidal inflorescence on 
a stem rising to 10 feet or more. Parentage wa · 'Sulphur 
Queen' x aurelianense seedling. 
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' Olive Isabel ' (Dr. A. C. McKillop ) .-A dark apricot seedling, very 
like L. chalcedonicum in form, but larger in the flowers which may 

, be up to nine in number. It has markings similar to L. maculatum, 
and its parentage was chalcedonicmn maculatum x ' Hughes' Apri 
cot.' It was adjudged the best bloom in the N.Z.L.S . Show in 
January, 1955. 

'White Jade ' (Dr. A. C. McKillop ) .-A· seedling selected from de 
Graaff's ' Olympic Hybrids.' A ,·ery tall pyramidal head which 
carries 15 or more beautiful round-:fronted trumpets . The tips 
of the petals are reflexed as in a duck's tail and there is no sign 
of twist in the petals. The colour is greenish-white. 

' Mimosa' (Mr. L. Tuffery) .- Large yellow reflexed flowers of davidii 
type. It is true mimosa-yellow in colour, with larger 'pots than 
in the type. Parentage davidii x' Black Prince.' 

'X 451 ' (Mr. R. K. Gray, Martinborough ) .-An auratum x speciosum 
hybrid with a wide-open flower, light pink in colour, with a few 
crimson spots. It is a second generation seedling from ' Crimson 
Picture ' raised by the same grower. 

' Kathleen Stewart " (l\'fr. ·A . V. Stewart ) .- An. ' auraiu11i x speciosum 
hybrid with bowl-shaped flower of deepest red. The flowers 
retain t!1eir colour well without fading. 

',.53-26 ' (Dr. A. C. McKillop ) .- Large, wide open trumpets which 
open yellow but fade quickly to cream. Parentage ' Crows ' Hybrid ' 
x ' Sulphur Queen.' 

1955-1956-
' Supreme Command ' (Dr. A. C. McKillop ) .-~ pin~ trumpet of good 

shape, which holds its colour well without going 'muddy.' It is 
bred from de Graaff's ' Olympic Hybrids .' 

Seedling ( G. Weekes ) .- A tall erect hybrid with upright chalice. Flow-
ers dark orange in colour. Parentage ' Grace Marshall' x ' Lord 
Melbourne." · 

' .Maori Maid ' (Dr. A. C. McKillop ) .- This outward facing lily is 
deep blood-red with a few black spots. The flowers have a 
beautiful sheen on them which seems to intensify the . colour. 
Parentage' Grace Marshall ' x ' Lord Melbourne.' · 

'50-33' (:Or. A. C. McKillop ) .-This is a typical ' Preston Hybrid ' in 
form, . the flowers facing sideways, and having two or more buds 
on each pendicle giving the plant a long blooming period. Parent
age ' Grace Marshall ' x ' Lord Melbourne.' 

NOTE : All the 'Grace Ma1·shall' eedlings mentioned above remain 
in bloom for a long period. In some cases it is a long as six 
weeks from the first to the last bloom. 

1956-1957 -
'Exquisite ' ( Dr. A. C. McKillop ) .- An upward-facing lily, light 

orange-yellow and profusely spotted. The flowers open to 7-l 
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inches diameter . Parentage ' Enchantment' x red martagon-type 
seedling. 

'Dieppe' (Mr. J. O'Toole ) .-A dark red 'Dunkirk' seedling of good 
form and substance. It developes several shapely upright flow-
ers on a well-balanced head. 

' Conflict' (Dr . A. C. 1\JcKillop) .-An upward-facing lily reaching 5 
feet. The flowers are bright blood red. 'Grace .Marshall ' x 'Lord 
.Melbourne.' 

' Golden Tan ' (Dr . A . C. :McKillop ) .- Of typical centifvlium form , 
this trumpet lily is a deep yellow. Parentage 'Sulphur Queen' 
x ' Golden Clarion.' 

1957-1958-
Two lilies were submitted, but no awards were made. 

1958-1959-
N o lilies submitted to date. 

Random Notes of an Amateur Lily Grower 
NORA COP8EY (A uckland). 

Seed catalogues are an im·itation to adventure but not all seeds 
grow happily into good garden plants. Experience in handling them 
can only come by trial and error no matter how much reading is done 
before one begins. 

Lily seed is particularly interesting as one can see the germ 
from which the lily will grow. Mixed with dampened sand and placed 
in a hot water cupboard one can see the bulb growing. It will withstand 
cold, dryness , moisture, frost. 

The first flat of lily seeds I essayed was not a success. The 
method was elaborate and consisted of a bed of vermiculite with a 
feeding funnel in the centre. I overfed and overwatered. I was so 
ignorant that when some of the seeds came up waving their capsules I 
pushed the capsules in again in the mistaken belief that I had sown 
the seed carelessly. I tried deep boxes with little better result. Luckily 
while I played about with my expensive seed I sowed more common 
Yarieties in more natural surroundings. These did well. I still revert 
occasionally to methods more elaborate than any chef would tolerate 
in his kitchen, sometimes happily, sometimes disastrously, but by and 
large I grow all my seed in an open bed. The weaklings soon succumb 
and I am none the wiser, but those that do germinate are strong and 
healthy. 

Gardening is a most enjoyable hobby, but looking after invalids 
in the garden is time consuming and one's efforts are seldom successful. 
I like my garden to be a happy one. I do not like poison sprays which 
kill friends and enemies alike. If the plants are happy they will be 
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healthy. If unhappy they soon become diseased. I spend a O'ood deal 
of time giving them the environment they like. .My beds are made 
with a most generous layer of newspaper, topped with bracken fern, 
dusted with a good fertiliser and covered with top soil. When I 
burn garden rubbish I bring the ashes whilst still hot to top the bed. 
The ashes usually have a good deal of charcoal in them, which is all 
to the good. If the rain comes the work is done. If it doesn't I roll 
the bed with the garden roller or stamp vigorously up and down. Then 
I rake it level to a fine tilth. Then and only then do I sow the 
seed. 

I take out a 2 inch trench, put in a generous layer of sand, dust 
with Thiro, plant the seed thickly, cover and press down the soil 
firmly. I label with used Perfection seals from the kitchen firmly 
nailed to a stick. The seal gives ample room to scratch the name, date 
and ource of the seed. The weather rusts the scratchings and the 
label shows up clearly. I top the bed with partly decayed pine needles. 
A few weed seeds germinate and for a week or two I keep a vigilant 
eye on the bed to remove them. After that the seedlings are on 
their own. They thrive. Sometimes they come up with such a rush 
that they crack the soil. If at the end of a year they appear to 
be overcrowded I transplant them. Otherwise I do not disturb them 
till they flower. 

It is to be expected that some will do better than others. A seed 
has a better chance of adapting itself to its environment than a bulb 
and the best growing seed is harYe ted in one's own garden. It is 
already acclimatised to its surroundings. These however, are not 
always the best seeds to give the best flowers. The R.H.S. Lily 
Year Book and the N.:1.L.S. Year Boo/(, and our own lily societies 
list seed of good crosses. For a comparatively small outlay rich 
treasure may be obtained. Rarer seed comes direct from lily grower 
in many parts of the world. If it i difficnlt or impossible to obtain 
the kinrl of currency one wants , the old ystem of barter i no bad 
substitute. For example our double gerbera seed is second to none. 
Some of our native flora is eagerly sought after. Often the seed 
wanted is difficult to obtain but it can be found. 

The subject of diseases to which lilies are prone always seems to 
rai e its ugly head in any discus ion on them. I believe that too much 
is made of it. Recognition of Yirus disease in tobacco wa established 
in 1885. It attacked tomatoes, too. We went right on growing 
tobacco and tomatoe . In Great Britain alone it has been calculated 
that a million tons of potatoes are lost yearly through viru disease. 
Cabbage, broccoli, wall-flower, stocks - the list seems endles - all 
uffer from virus attacks but we do not exclude them from our planting 

programme. Why, then, are lilies often considered difficult? 

The Waite Institute of Agriculture in Adelaide established the fact 
that virus cannot be transmitted by an infected plant through its seed. 
The experiment was interesting a an extract of seed was added to a 
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t'Oncentrate of tobacco virus and healthy plants were innoculated with 
I he rnixtme. X othing happened. 

When l first began to take an interest jn lilies l read that L. 
tigrinum frequently carried a \'irus which caused no debilitating effect 
-· distorted flowers , squat stems, sub-leaves under true leaves, etc. -
b11L it wa capable of pas ing on lhe virns to olher lilies when it might 
eas ily run amok. l did rather a stupid thing. I burnt all the bulbs 
I had. Luckily it js rather difficult to rid oneself of this lily a it 
inC'reases in so many different ways . Two or three years later there 
were· L. tigrinum jn the garden again. Since the virus i present in 
L. tigrinum and can apparently do it no harm, surely this i a lily to 
use for breeding purposes. It will pa s on its immunity to its off
spring . It make · a very good parent indeed. Witness ' Enchant
ment ' and the host of other named lilies with tiyrinum, ' blood .' 

Na tu re's substances, uch as blood, fruit juice and milk have an 
anti-\'iral effect - milk spraying, for example, can cut down virus 
infection in tomatoes from 100 to 5 per cent.. Instead of poison sprays 
might it not be an interesting experiment to try natural substances? 

I eem to ha\'e wandered far from my subjecl. If one has the 
patience to start from seed and to take reasonable precautions in grow
ing it there seem lo be no valid reason why one's garden honld not be 
a mass of glorious colour for five or six months of the year. 

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED 
CU RTIS'S BOTANICAL MAGAZINE, \ 'ol. CLXXII, Part II, edited bv 

W. B. Turrill, O.B.E., D.Sc., Y.M.H ., F.L.S. (Published by the Royal 
Horticultural Society, London.) 
In this part i · pictured Va,phn e x hybrida, a lovely low growing bush with 

ttowers of rosy purple, that I used to grow without difficulty in Warwickshire, 
but which refuses to acclimatise itself to the Kapiti climate although I have given 
it three chances. Plants from many parts of the world are here, ranging from 
the flamboyant beauty of Ruttya fruticosa , from Kenya to the lavender trumpets 
of Pe11tstemon bradburi, from the central States of North America, and the 
curious exotic H edychium dens-if lor'um from the Eastern Himalayas. From the 
Levant there is Convolvulus oleifolius var. vwmulus, the winter flowering German 
hybrid Lonicera. x purvusii, A cn.cin cultriform-is from New South Wales, Macleaya 
kewe11.vi.1, a garden form of the plume poppy, the lovely C'amassia. cusickii, with 
its graceful spike of spidery blue flowers from Oregon,_ Cytisus stenovetalus, a 
yellow broom from the Canary Islands and the pretty pink Silene inte,qrifolia , a 
herbaceous perennial from Greece. 
THE LILY YEAR BOOK, 1959 (Published by the Royal Horticultural Society, 

London). 
So often is the warning given that lilies should not be fed that it is 

refreshing to find the judicious use of organic manures recommended by such 
horticultural authorities as Mr. T. H. Findlay, of "Windsor Great Park, Mr .• J. 
Newell of the John Innes Horticultural Institution and Mr. A. Turner of the 
R.H.S. Gardens, Wisley. In this most interesting book other members of the 
Lilriaceae are included such as Chionodoxa, Fritillarin and that lovely genus 
Nomocharis that has been seen in New Zealand gardens but by no means as 
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frequently as its orchid-like charm <le ·erves. The illustrations are excellent 
particularly tho e of Lili·um x testcweum and a group of hybrid trumpet lilie · 
from the Oregon Bulb Farms; among these latter are purple, cream and deep 
yellow tones. Norah Copsey writes of lily growing in her Auckland garden. 
THE RHODODENDRON AND CAMELLIA YEAR DOOK, 1959 (Published 

by the Royal Horticultural Society, London). 
. Gardeners in the Southern Hemisphere will be particularly interested in 

the list of new varieties of camellias from Australia and New Zealand, reprinted 
from the Cam<elli<t Annual published by the Australian and New Zealand 
Camellia Research Society. The relationship of rhododendrons and lime is the 
topic of an article of considerable interest by Dr. H . Tod. The full list of the 
fifty kurume azaleas collected by E. H. Wilson being grown at Wisley is given 
here with details of hardiness; these comprise some of the loveliest dwarf 
azaleas in cultivation. There are articles on camellias bY well known authorities 
with some interesting notes on C.1.mellia rnsticano by ·Mr. Ralph Peer of Los 
Angeles. Among the charming illustrations are Rhododendron ' Beefeater' . an 
elliottii hybrid and the R.H.S. group of Ku rume Evergreen Azaleas at the 
Chelsea Show, 1958, both in excellent colour. 
THE NEW ZEALAND CAMELLIA BULLETIN, Yol. 1 Parts 1 and 2, 

edited by Colonel T . Durnmt (Published by the New Zealand Camellia 
Society). 
The publications of Specialist Societies containing, as they do, articles 

by specialist growers, both amateur and professional, provide a valuable contri 
bution to horticultural literature by focussing attention on many aspects of a 
single genus. A part from stimulating reports on the progres an<l activities 
of this new societr devoted to one of the most popular genera among shrubs, 
there are articles covering a wide range of subjects relating to the Camellia. 
These range from Cllmellia Culture (A Note for Novices) and descriptions 
of camellias growing in a New Plymouth garden and to more advanced sub
jects such as Camellia Research, Camellias in Australia, Revise<l Views on 
Shade for Camellias. These bulletins are well produced with pleasing format 
and the fact that membership by 1st .January last had almost reache<l 500 
augurs well for the future. Particulars of membership may be obtained from 
the Hon. General Secretary, Miss P. M. Blltes, 14, Anglesea Street, Hamilton. 

DISTRICT COUNCIL REPORTS 
NORTHERN W AIROA - MARCH 

The Northern \\'airoa district council of the New Zealand Institute of 
Horticulture held its first exhibition in the form of a dahlia display, in the 
Royal Theatre on Friday. 

The president, Mr. P. R. Walden, welcomed the mayor and mayoress, :\1r. 
and Mrs. S. S. Green, and thanked fellow members for the ·work put into 
the show. He called upon the mayor to officially open the show, Mr. Green 
stating that he regarded it as an honour to be so doing. 

He paid tribute to members who had contributed in any way towards 
beautifying the town and expressed the hope that the next show would be an 
even better one and that it would be held in the new town hall. 

The clisplay itself was non-competitive and all growers were invited to 
display their blooms, with the result that entries far exceedecl expectations. 
Blooms were of high quality, proving how well these flowers ean be grown in 
this district. 

There were many varieties of all colours and sizes, from tiny pompons 
to the large, over 8-inch size. Decorative, cactus, charms and pompons were 
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nil much admired, demonstrating how these types have been improved over the 
~·ears. In the decorative section, arrangements in shades of one colour were 
pnrticularly outsbrnding. 

WANGANUI FEBRUARY 

The attendance at the February meeting surpassed the many records we 
have accomplished with over one hundred and sixty persons. This enthusiasm 
was well rewarded with the splendid address and supporting colour slides 
presented by Mrs. Hawken, a member of our executive, who told of her tour 
of Canada. 

In her opening remarks Mrs. Ha·wken said she found Canada a most 
difficult place horticulturally 111ainly because of the great temperature variation 
fro111 10 degrees below zero to 103 degrees Fah. Many parts of the country 
were under snow for 7 months of the year but irrigation was usually necessary 
to secure a summer display. There were two outstanding features, one the 
intense display of wild flowers in their season and the efficient extensive and 
colourful displays arranged by the public parks. 

~r. and Mrs. Hawken's first port of call in Canada was at Corner Brook 
in Newfoundland. Sir Eric Bowater, a for111er Lord .\1a\'or of London and of 
paper making fame, resides in and controls a large part. of this city including 
the power supply. Sir Eric's residence is of modern construction and cost 
£250,000. The grounds are nicely landscaped and features dwarf conifers 
"vhich carry an intense colouring in this hard climate. Mrs. Hawken was also 
very impressed with the display made by a variety of honeysuckle or Lonicera, 
which in Spring is covered with showy pink blooms, followed by red berries. 
The display of lilacs was also outstanding as these bushes the size of large 
rhododendrons were covered in bloom. 

From Newfoundland the trip was continued by steamer up the St. Law
rence waterway to Quebec on June 19th just one day after the last iceberg 
warning for the season. Little was seen of the French speaking city of Quebec 
apart from the massive Chateau Fontenac, which is a citadel towering above 
the river. The people of Quebec refuse to assimilate the British way of life 
and this attitude i met with in most parts of Canada but gradually tapers 
off as one travels towards British Columbia. 

Montreal was really the shipping destination of our travellers. Montreal 
is virtually an island dominated by the high point of Mount Royal which is 
part of a vast park of 2700 acres. In this park ca rs are not allowed, the 
only vehicle for public hire being a horse drawn cab which tourists patronise 
to reach the summit which is crowned with a pretty crater lake with an attractive 
concrete surround. It was here that Mrs. Hawken first became acquainted 
with the Canadian maples and a ground cover of scillas and primroses with 
the busy squirrels adding further interest to this wildflower scene. Also in 
Montreal is McGill University with most attractive and well established grounds 
which feature the Ginkgo or maiden hair tree. The first of many carpet bedding 
schemes in the form of a Coat of Arms was also displayed here. These and 
floral clocks are frequent and attractive features. 

The next city visited was Ottawa, the capital. This city of the plains 
has good landscaping and town planning and most of the fine buildings are 
roofed with copper, which with age, gives a dull green appearance to the 
skyline. The citr has a population of 400,000 and tree planting is a distinct 
feature of the landscape. Mature trees are zealously guarded and services 
are not allowed to interfere with the growth of the trees in any way. The 
Federal parliament buildings are most extensive and massive; they have been 
under construction for some years and the interior carving will not he com
pleted for another 70 years. 

At the agricultural college in Ontario Mr. and Mrs. Hawken stayed with 
friends. At this college in the horticultural section was a fine specimen of 
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Iris, variety 'Pinnacle' in flower, a gift from Mrs. Stevens in \Vanganui and 
now the pride of their collection. Like specialists in New Zealand hybridising 
of liliums is being extensively carried out but the aim of the Canadian raisers 
is to secure a clear buttercup yellow whereas the aim here i to produce good 
reds. From Mrs. Hawken's observations both ideals are being attained 
through the use of parent species which flourish in the respective countries. 
,\J so in this part of Ontario are extensive vineyards bordering the highwa~· 
,,·ithout protective fencing as is the custom in all the Canadian fruit growing 
areas. 

The next scenes were of the Niagara Falls. These are becoming quite 
familiar to our members but we gained more information from Mrs. Hawken' 
eommentary. The American section of the Falls are 1000 feet \vide and the 
~anadian or Horse Shoe falls 3000 feet wide. The principal vantage point of 

the Horse Shoe Falls is from the Sir Harry Oaks' garden. This noted 
I3ritish benefactor, who was murdered in the Bahamas, endowed the lovely 20-
acre garden for maintenance in perpetuity. 

\Ve were then favoured with scenes of the Hamilton Botanic Gardens, also 
in Ontario. These gardens are of 1700 acres in extent. Much of the display 
is set in punch bowl areas and C'omprises gardens of distinctive features of 
outstanding beauty. There are extensive trial grounds for the testing of new 
introductions and one scene depicted a group of four blocks each of t-acre of 
H emerocallis in separate colours. These and bearded Iris are two of the 
most popular plants of the region. Much of the beauty of the Canadian scene 
is the autumn colouring but unfortunate)~· our friends were not there at that 
season. However, Mrs. Hawken had some slide she had purchased of lake 
and forest scenes which conveyed the beauty of the scarlet oaks, dogwood 
or Cornus and the silver birch. 

After leaving Hamilton our travellers entered the vast prairie lands, with 
the first stop at Regina the city of the plains in Saskatchewan and to arrive 
in a heat ·wave of 103 degrees F. in the shade. This city is monotonously flat 
and · has a main street 12 miles long. A new mu eum has recently been 
completed which is of outstanding <lesign and features dark corridors with 
lighted bays to stage the exhibits in really life-like arrangements. The parks 
and gardens of Regina were specially colm1rful for the approaching visit of 
Prince~s Margaret. 

After a good look at Regina the tourists made their way to Calgarry in 
Alberta, the provinC'e of wheat, oil and ranches. It was in this countryside 
that Mrs. Hawken wa s so disappointed to see farm-houses isolated in tie 
countryside without gardens or shelter and seldom with a coat of paint 
but yet television aerials were in tailed and usually two cars were parked 
near-by, not in garages as the Canadians seldom bother because the life of 
a car is seldom more than two years but in this short life these cars are subject 
to hard wear as even our friends who are careful drivers travelled 100 miles 
in 78 minutes nC'ross this rountr~' with no hills ancl dencl straight roads. 

At Calgarry Mr. and Mrs. Hawken arrived in time to witness the great 
annual event, the Calgarry stampede, which combines all forms of outdoor 
entertainment with a wonderful panorama of colour anct ~restern atmosphere. 
The display by the ' Mounties' " ·as really a world event. Even the North 
.\merican Indians a semble for this annual event ancl compete for tent layout, 
etc. Apart from features like this the 'redskins' as a people held little appeal 
to Mr. and Mrs. Hawken. 

Frolll the prairies the journey continued to the Rockies with the manv 
grand cenes of mountain and lake and the vast fields of wild flowers which 
include the ieeland or arctic poppy as it is known there. The wild delphiniums 
grow 4 and .5 feet high and the ever present Indian paint brush brightens 
many a hillside with its splashes of red. 
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WANGANUI - MARCH 

Ylr. Cox, our President, took as his subject for Current Garden Topics, the 
lifting and storing of Gladiolus corms. His remarks were endorsed by Mr. 
A. ~·. Larsen, a leading New Zealan<l commercial grower of these popular 
fto~vers. As Mr. Cox remarked, many home gardeners are convinced that over 
a period of yea.rs Gladiolu.~ varieties run ba<.'k to weak and unattract ive colours, 
but this is not correct us a Gladiolu.v variety will keep its original form 
through the years unless it is a seedling grown from it. Corms and pips will 
resemble the parent, but not seedlings. Most confusion arises from the effects 
of survival of the fittest which favours the grnwth of seedlings or the more 
prolific production of corms or pips from less attractive varieties. 

Lift your Gladioli 6 weeks after flowering, cut the stems and foliage down 
to the tCJp of the corms and store in boxes or containers away from rain or 
dampness. At the first opportunity clean the husks and decayed corm from 
the sound corms, dust with D.D.T. 2~ % concentrate will do; to prevent over 
wintering of aphis or thrips, leave base of corms uppermost until thorough}~· 
clry, then store right side up till required for planting. 

Mr. Flint, Quarantine Officer of the Horticultural Division, stationed at 
Palmerston North, then addressed the meeting. Mr. Flint in his opening 
remarks, stated that the New Zealand Quarantine Service was established in 
1952, following regulations framed with the full co-operation of those in the 
horticultural trades and Mr. Larsen, of ~· nnganui, had been one of those 
commercial growers responsible. Quarantine is derived from the word • forty' 
which has a connection with being held 40 days. In actual fact it refers to 
the legal restriction of the movement of plants from one area to another for 
the control or exclusion of pests and diseases. Before the advent of scheduled 
air services, New Zenland had a reasonable natural barrier to the introduction 
of pests and diseases. Growers realise that the initial inconveniences of quaran
tine regulations are to be preferred to the high cost of combating pests and 
diseases once introduced. As an instance, wheat rust in Russi a is responsible 
for an annual loss of £20,000,000 a year. The spray programme for the control 
of apple pests in New Zealand costs £(i0,000 a year. Fruit fly and other pests 
of which we are at present free would be much more costly to combat. 

Quarantine regulations are based on and administered internationally by 
the Food and Agricultural Organisation with headquarters in Rome. This 
organisation is part of United Nations and 66 countries are signatories to the 
Convention. In New Zealand, Quarantine Officers are based at ports of entr~' . 
including a irports. Mr. Flint is the officer responsible for Ohakea and 
"\Vanganui. Quarantine control may be effected b~' subjecting good food and 
produce to gas treatment followed by air-washing, inspection and isolation of 
plants in approved nurseries or gardens or as in the case of commercial fruit 
varieties, held in quarantine at the Plant Diseases Research Station at Mount 
Albert, Auckland, until a certificate of freeclom from disease is issued -
usually two years. In conclusion, Mr. Flint saicl that since horticultural quaran
tine regulations had been introduced in 1952, no serious pests or diseases had 
been introduced, but the department had had occasion to isolate the spread 
of several troubles which had developed in restricted areas, but which were 
not of a serious nature overseas. Mr. Flint had a number of specimens on 
display which his department had goocl cause to keep from these shores such 
as the African snail and the Colorado beetle. 

"\VHANGAREI - NOVEMBER 

At the November Meeting our guest speakers were Mr. and Mrs. Petter
son (Fuchsias). The speakers are specialists in fuchsia growing and have 
recently transported over a hundred varieties to their new home in McLeod's 
Bav and the talk was illustrated with coloured slides showing the garden 
left behind in Cockle Bay, Auckland. 
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Mrs. Petterson dealt very ably with the cultivation of fuchsias. 
1. Propagation: Mostly from cuttings, spring and autumn cuttings are best; 

Spring - soft tip growth 2in. - 3in. long cut at node with bottom pair 
of leaves removed, shade from sun and spray with water during day if any 
sign of wilting. Autumn- mature ·wood of current season's growth, fin. thick 
and 6in. - 9in. long. Take straight pieces without leaves, cut off soft green 
top just a fraction above a node and just a fraction below for base. 

2. Position: Some protection from fiercest of sun in summer. Do not like 
full shade - light shade. 

3. Soil: Good mixture is one third cow immure, one third compost, and one 
third good soil. 

4. Treatme11t: Plant firmly, do not dig deeply round them. ::\iulch to a 
depth of two inches, overhead spraying keeps them refreshed, and is almost 
as useful as watering, do not let dry out. 

5. Pruning: Cut hard back when new growth appears, cutting stems for 
two thirds of length, usually in autumn. 

6. Pests: Thrip and caterpillars worst enemies - spray with Lindane 20% 
emulsion, 2 teaspoons to one gallon of water. The spraying overhead 
with water after hot days will discourage thrips and aphis. 

Good Varieties to grow-
B ,ush types - 'Abbe Farges,' 'Display,' \Jubilee Queen,' 'Duke of York,' 

·Nancy,' 'Scarcity,' 'Flying Cloud,' 'Pastel Roola,' '\Vhitemost,' 'Morn
ing Flory,' 'Aunt Luliana.' 

8tandards - '\'ictor Hugo,' 'FaJJing Stars,' 'Beauty of Exeter,' 'Pink Pearl,' 
'Phyllis,' 'Don Paralta,' 'Mazda,' 'Pink Quartet,' 'Violet Gem.' 

Basket-'Cavalier,' 'Cascade,' 'Marinka,' 'San Pablo,' 'Meteor,' 'Tricolour,' 
'Carter's Meteor,' 'Potentate,' 'Red Spider,' 'Trailing Queen,' 'Tumbling 
Water,' 'Muriel,' 'Du Barry,' 'America.' 

Trellis or Espalier - 'Carnival,' 'Utopia,' 'Violet Gem,' 'Fanfare.' 

Mrs. E. M. Sands contributes the following - "Plants that could be used 
more in Northland":-

AG A VE (A maryllidaceae )-
Agaves have long been considered attractive plants. They take many 

years to reach maturity, the flowers appearing after the plant has attained 
considerable size. After flowering the inflorescences form bulbils which are 
the main means of reproduction and the rosettes rlie, but there are many 
offsets used for propagation. 

The numerous species of Agave (mostly native of Mexico) all have their 
practical uses in addition to the ornamental effect. A gave sisalana is cultivated 
for the fibre, other species for the abundant sugary sap (some plants are said 
to yield as much as 220 p;allons) which when fermented produce pulque, the 
national drink. 

Small plants of Agave sisalana, A. parrasana, A. wmericcwa, and A. ameri
cana 'Luteo Marginata ' (particularly attractive with broad yellow edged 
leaves), were planted on our very warm <lry bank about 10 years ago. This 
situation is ideal for succulents and they have grown to a large size and are 
outstanding as decorative plants in the garden. 

Ar1ave sisal<rna is now a magnificent plant with leaves 6 feet long, light 
to dark green in colour running out n.t the end into .; to 1 inch long spine. 

This plant is now showing signs of blooming and is our pride and joy. 
In January a flower stalk appeared in the centre of the rosette and has 
grown 6 inches a day. It is now 17 feet high and still growing! The stem 
is 6 inches in diameter at the base tapering off to 3 inches at the top and 
numerous flower branches are beginning to grow. l hFLve read of one specimen 
which reached 36 feet in height and had 40 flowering branche , we are watching 
ours with some trepidation and being thankful that no stakes are required. 
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YUCCA (Liliac eae)-

These plants are quite robust with rosettes of leaves at the top of woody 
sterns. The~' are fairly common in Northland and the panicles of creamy 
" ·hite flowers are much admired. 

!<"'lowers of the various species dose!~· resemble each other, Y. ,11!.urio.w and 
V. filam e11losa are blooming now in :\fr. and Mrs. Hannings' garden in Parua 
Ha~-, an outstanding display which can be seen from the road. 

\YHANGAREI MARCH 

The Annual General Meeting took place on '\' ednesclay, March 25th, 
and was moderately " ·ell attended. 

llefore the formal business began, our Patron Mr. F. Holman, F.R.I.ll. 
(N.Z.), pre~;ented to two of our members, Ylessrs. A. Cameron ancl J. Fyfe, 
their certin ~ates of fellowship of the Ro~· al New Zealand In titute of Horti
culture. In doing so Mr. Holman mentioned the outstanding qualifications 
possessed by the recipients, their extensive knowledge of their particular fields 
of interest, and their long and generous service in the cause of horticulture. 

Our gardening year began 1110 t successfully with a lecture by Mr. Y. C. 
Davies, O.B.E., A.H., R.l.H.(N.Z.), who is the Chairman of the North Taranaki 
District Council of the Institute. 

For this very special occasion your Council combined with the Ladies' 
Gardening Club and arranged a public meeting in the very commodious and 
beautiful hall of the Whangarei Internrediate School. 

A happy introduction to the meeting was made when Mrs. Katie Rey
nolds was introduced to the meeting by Mr. Arcus, and was then presented 
with the Certificate of Fellowship of the Royal New Zealand Institute of 
Horticulture by Mr. Davies who congr:;itulated Mrs. Reynolds on the good work 
done in llHln)' place and over many years, knowledge gained and given out 
generously which well merited the award. 

~r. Davies then emphasise<) the importance of the Royal N.Z. Institute's 
" ·ork in training young men and women for the National Diploma of Horti
culture - a diploma recognised throughout this country and giving a valuable 
status to the holders. 

Then followed the lecture on a recent visit to Californian nurseries and 
gardens, to \\.alt Disney's Show gardens, created at enormous expense, an cl 
then the visit to the gardens and volcanoes of Hawaii - a talk full of interest 
and information, often quite surprising to us in our small countr~·. 

:Yfany lovely slides were shmvn of beautiful shrubs suitable for Northland. 
Camellias, rhododendrons, magnolias and ar.aleas were shown in lovely colour 
and profuse bloom. Though we in the North are a little afraid of trying 
rhododendrons in our rather warm climate there are several which experience 
has shown are safe to try and do well here. Dest of all is the glorious 
red ' Cornubia ' a nd a number of newer hybrids which have as one parent. 
R. grierirn11ianwm. Some lovely forms are available in brilliant colours, but 
perhaps the real highlight among shrubs shown was a plant of Michelia doltsopci 
coming from the Himalaya · ancl Tibet and related closely to the Magnolia. 
It has 1<1 rge semi double fl\n,·ers, cream with pale green centre and beautiful!~· 
perfumed. It linallr grows into a tall tree, but blooms at four ~ · ears old. The 
plant in bloom in Taranaki was a most . impressive sight. So sucC'essful was 
this combined meeting that it is hoped to arrange similar events in the 
future. 
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WH:\NGA REI - APRIL 

The speaker at the April rneeting of the District Council was Mr. J. Fyfe, 
F.R.I.H.(N.Z.) and his I-lose talk was provocative of some interesting con
clusions. First, that rose growing in "\Vhangarei is by no means the difficulty 
that has been assumed in the past. Proper tillage and mulching plus the 
selection of proved varieties offset the handicaps of light soil and high 
temperatures. 

Secondly, that rose hybridisation and the selection and reselection of 
the resultant seedlings can be a fascinating hobby, and sometimes a very 
profitable one as well. lf one is very fortunate a real treasure may be 
obtained from a sport, if such happens to be of superior quality to those other 
blooms on the bush which produces it. Camellias, as well as roses seem 
prone to sport in this way. They are usually reproduced vegetatively by 
cuttings. 

Our last conclusion was strongly in favour of growing florabundas in the 
ordinary small garden where space might not permit indulgence in a large 
collection of these lovely flowers. The quality and the quantity of the third 
blooming was a surprise to many, and the 60 or more varieties staged at the 
meeting were the most convincing argument for Mr. Fyfe's methods of 
culture and feeding. Those who did not see them missed a very great 
pleasure. 

Mr. Fyfe's recipe for his basic feed:-

Pirst Year: A mediurn dressing of Bloo,el and Bone li ef ore mulching in 
December. 

Seconcl Year onwards about Au,qust, n heavy dressing of Blood and Bone 
plus the following mixture:-

Saltpetre 

Sulphate of Ammonia 

Superphosphate 

Sulphate of Potash 

Epsom Salts 

Sulphate of Iron 

Most nurserymen tock this specinl rose manure. 

6 parts 

3 parts 
16 parts 

8 parts 

2 parts 

~ part 

Warning: If mixing it yourself clo 11ot substitute Yluriate of Potash for the 
Sulphate of Potash. 

Dose 7> er plant: One good handful - enough to show plainly on the soil 
surface. Rake mulch aside when applying unless n fresh mulch is being 
put on. 

An interesting bloom from a rather unusual climbing plant wns identified 
as Mutisia clemritis a lovely thing from tropical South America (Ecuador 
and Colombia). Its second name, clemati.~, was given because it resembles 
in habit a Clematis but is not even distantly related to that genus. It is in 
reality a climbing daisy with orange carlet flower 2~ inches wide, nodding 
at the end of a silvery haired calyx. It climbs by means of long tendrils 
at the apex of the silvery compound leaves and may go 20 to 30 feet, but 
should be pruned and thinned in spring. 

Note: It is very unusual for plants of the daisy family to climb but we 
haYe one solitary example of this in N.Z. It is Senecio sciadophilus (the 
shade loving Senecio) and was formerly plentiful on Banks Peninsula, but 
is now rarely seen. 
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19(10 AN ~UAL DOMIN ION CON FE REN CE 

OF THE 

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND INSTITCTE OF 

HORTICULTURE (INC. ) 

THE 1960 ANNUAL DOMINION CONFERENCE 

will be held in Rotorua on 

THURSDAY, 11th FEBRUARY, 1960. 

Delegates and others intending to he present at this Conference 
are strongly advised to make early aplication for hotel reserva
tions. Write for these direct to the PUBLIC RELATIONS 

OFFICER, Borough Council , Rotorua. 

A further announcement will appear in the next issue. 

An Invitation ... 

K. J. LEMMON, 

Dominion Secretary. 

PLANT & GARDEN LOVERS 
Are cordially invited to visit our extensive Nurseries at New 
Plymouth. Our unique collection of TREES and SHRUBS is 
widely known as the most comprehensive in the Southern 
Hemisphere. New and interesting novelties are constantly 

being added to the vast range of established favourites. 
For visitors who need transport, the Westown bus 

brings you to the main nursery gates. 
And for those who like to GIVE PLANTS AS GIFTS, OUR 

GIFT VOUCHER SCHEME is always available. 
In return for your cheque or postal note (I 0/- up to any 
amount) you receive a gift coupon which entitles the recipient 
to a choice selection of plants to the value named, at any 

time during the planting season. 

DUNCAN & DAVIES LTD. 
P.O. Box 129, New Plymouth. 

Styl ex Print Ltd., 100 Taonui Street. Palmerston North. 
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